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The New Team at Ridgeview

In just eleven years, Ridgeview
has become a premier national
treatment center for adults and
adolescents with psychiatric
or drug and alcohol
problems. In 1987,
Ridgeview patients
came from 34 states
and countries. Nearly
15,000 people, young
and old, blue-collar
and professional, with
all kinds of problems
have turned to
Ridgeview for help.
And today, iwo of every

five new parients choose
Ridgeview on the recom-
mendation of a friend or family member.

The Ridgeview reputation is based on
innovation in quality treatment, on top
physician leadership, on individualized care
and on an expert staff of clinical professionals.
Ridgeview is still building on that tradition of
excellence.

Today's Ridgeview has a new leadership
team in its drug/alcohol programs. These
highly-qualified young physicians and
psychologists are committed to carrying the
evolution of quality treatment programs into
the future.
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Larry Hart, M.D. (left) is the new Director ofAdult
Chemical Dependence Services at Ridgeview. He is
also Director of the Ridgeview Recovering
Professionals Program. Harold Smith, M.D. (right)
is the new Director ofAdolescent Chemical
Dependence Se►vices at Ridgeview.
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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by Thomas J. Delaney, CEAP
ALMACA Executive Director

LMACA has flourished in the
1980s. When Ed Small became
president at the 11th Annual

Meeting, we had a membership of just
over 2,000, with 22 chapters. Now, AL-
MACA has approximately 5,600 mem-
bers and 70 chapters. Whoever is
elected president later this year will
lead the organization into the 1990s.
In order for our association to show
continued vibrance, we will have to
identify strategic changes and realize
the full potential of our field to cut
across human relations, benefits, health
care, industrial relations, labor and
addictions.

CHANGES IN THE FIELD

There are certain trends that can be
readily identified and can be used as
guidelines for the changes. Other
changes that will be necessary can be
identified only through a deliberate ef-
fort. An effort to achievz the latter will
be undertaken by Special Projects
Committee chair Bradley Googins of
Boston University. While that study is
going on, however, we can predict
some of the changes based on existing
trends.
ALMACA has moved from being an

organization of occupational al-
coholism programmers to employee
assistance practitioners. This change
was well underway in 1981, and in
1984 the Board of Directors for-
malized it by recognizing ALMACA as
"An International Association of Pro-
fessionals in Employee Assistance Pro-
grams." Our literature and the mast-
head of THEALMACAN have stated it
ever since. When the Organizational
Review Committee (ORC) surveyed
the membership, it found that a name
change was wanted. During its Spring
1988 meeting, the Board of Directors
approved a motion to put a specific
name change proposal before the

TH[ AI_MA(AN JUNE 19f3tt

membership for a vote. Voting mem-
bers will receive a ballot in late July
asking them whether ALMACA's name
should be changed to the Association
of Employee Assistance Professionals.
(See the article "Name Change Propos-
al," opposite page.)
The motto approved in 1984 not

only recognized that the field had
changed to EAP, but that it was be-
coming international in scope. It ac-
counts for the ever-increasing level in-
ternational trade, particularly the de-
velopment of multinational conglom-
erates. The large U.S.-based com-
panies that had long had EAPs were es-
tablishing operations overseas. This
meant that the corporate EAP adminis-
trators had to learn how the health-
care and industrial-relations systems
in other countries operated. Mean-
while, programs continued to expand
in Canada, and ALMACA established
a new Canadian Region. The recently
signed trade agreement between
Canada and the U.S. should provide
more opportunity for cooperation
among ALMACA members in North
America. EAP provider companies are.
finding more opportunities to serve in-
ternational clients, also.

RESPONDING TO CHANGES

New issues are surfacing in the EAP
field. As a preliminary step in strategic
planning, Brad Googins polled the
chapter presidents earlier this year to
ascertain what they regard as impor-
tant issues. "Managed Health Care"
was the highest-priority concern of
nearly all of the respondents. (See the
article "Needs Assessment: Chapter
Presidents' Views," page 40.) The May
issue of THE ALMACAN was devoted
to the subject, and there will be a spe-
cial session devoted to it at ALMACA's
17th National Convention in Los
Angeles this November, as well as a
unique, cooperative effort between
several Board committees to study the
current and future impact of managed
health care on EAPs.

During the 1980s, American work
life has continued to require more
specialized training and credentials to
show that people have obtained speci-
fied levels of training and are taking
steps to maintain their competencies.
This trend will continue to affect the
industries and people served by EAPs.
It has also impacted on the EAP field it-
self. In the early 19~30s, ALMACA sur-
veyed the membership about creden-
tialing. In 1984, the Board decided to
move forward with credentialing (later
renamed "certification"), for which
the first exam was offered last year.
The Employee Assistance Certification
Commission (EACC) is looking ahead
to assure that the examination does, in
fact, test for competencies needed in
the changing HEAP field. The EACC is
also looking at the changing technol-
ogies in education and training, and is
working with the Education &Training
Committee to determine what innova-
tions ALMACA can make.

Governmental activity in the EAP
arena has dramatically stepped up in
the U.S. since the change of national
administration in 1981. I am told by
our Canadian members that a similar
shift has occurred in Canada but,
perhaps reflecting a more conservative
society there, the shift has appeared to
be more subtle.

It seems that no matter which party
occupies the White House or controls
Congress next year, there wil I be some
changes. This will present an opportunity
for ALMACA to do more than just re-
spond to those changes; we can influ-
ence them. Sensing this opportunity,
we have increased our public-policy
activity, with Director of Communica-
tions Judi Oshiver spending almost
half of her time on public policy. AL-
MACA legal counsel Bill. Carnahan is
devoting half of his time now to public
policy, as well.

During the past few years, a major
concern of not only government, but
of a large portion of the public, has
been the drug-abuse problem. How
the government and society move on



this will be important. There are a
great many questions to be answered.

am sure that each of you can iden-
tify other issues that will impact on the
future of ALMACA/REAP and the EAP
field. Under Brad Googins' direction,
the Special Projects Committee has set
out to develop a strategy for determin-
ing the relative importance of each.
First, however, .the issues have to be
identified. Feel free to write to Brad or
myself and let us know what issues and
trends you believe will be important to
the EAP field in the 1990s. [Address
correspondence to Brad Googins at:
Assistant Professor, Boston University,
School of Social Work, 264 Bay State
Road, Boston, MA 02215.] ❑

nghouse
~ds Grant

~To ALMACAThe Westinghouse Foundation,
of Pittsburgh, PA, graciously

presented a grant of $10,000 to
ALM~CA in early May. In a letter
received from Marvin Jones, direc-
tor ofhuman resources for Westing-
house Electronic Systems Croup,
through whom the request for fi-
nancial assistance was made,
"The grant to ALMACA, Inc. was
awarded in order to provide sup-
port for the education and training
component of the current (fund-
raising) campaign. Westinghouse
is proud to be a financial supporter
of this most worthwhile organiza-
tion."

Jim O'Hair, an EAPcounselorat
Westinghouse ESC and a cochair-
man of LEAP, ALMACA's fund-
raising campaign, was instrumen-
tal in bringing ALMACA's request
for assistance to the Foundation's
attention. The Foundation is dedi-
cated to the provision of quality
education, primarily for the fields
of sciences and engineering.

SPECIAL
MEMORANDUM

Dame Change Proposal
'n late July, ballots will be mailed to

ALMACA's voting members, asking
them to cast their vote on one of the

most significant proposals in our asso-
ciation's 16 years of existence. A rec-
ommendation has been advanced by
ALMACA's Development Committee,
chaired by Don Magruder, to change
ALMACA's name to the Association of
Employee Assistance Professionals
(REAP). At its April 10 Board meeting
in Palm Springs, CA, the Board of Di-
rectors voted to endorse the proposal
and put it before the voting member-
ship, from whom a majority vote is re-
quired for ratification.
The name was agreed upon by the

Development Committee members
based on two premises.
• Our field is known throughout busi-
ness and industry by the moniker
"EAP," and the Committee strongly
feels that those letters should be in the
initials o(the new name.
• ALMACA has always been identified
as an "association" by virtue of the use
of the word in our name. The Nomi-
nating Committee feels that the word
should remain a part of our name (as
opposed to an organizational identifi-
cation as a "federation,". "society," etc.).

SURVEY RESULTS
The impetus for the name change was
contained in the responses to an AL-
MACA membership survey conducted
in September 1986. In that question-
naire, prepared by ALMACA's Organi-
zational Review Committee, 52% of
the responding members favored a
name change, 35%did not, and 13%
did not state a preference.

Based on the results, the Executive
Committee authorized the Develop-
ment Committee to consider name-
change options and forward a recom-
mendation. After detailed discussions
among committee members, the name
Association of Employee Assistance
Professionals was proposed.
ALMACA President Gary Atkins,

from a historical point of view, says
that "over the years, there has been a

great deal of sentiment placed on the
ALMACA name, particularly as our
field emerged from occupational al-
coholism into broadbrush EAP pro-
grams, and because of the joint sup-
port of labor and management. Those
are the foundations on which our field
has evolved. However, it is hard to
overstate the importance of having the
words'EmployeeAssistance' inouror-
ganization's name, particularly as we
set out to play a larger leadership role
in the future development of EAPs," he
explains.

Executive Director Tom Delaney
feels that the new name would "re-
move abarrier in understanding the
nature of the association's work. EAPs
are now almost universal ly recognized
in business and industry, and with the
proposed new name, the role of our
organization in the EAP field would be
more readily apparent."
Some EAP professionals have also

suggested to ALMACA staff that a
name change could help the associa-
tion's membership. Because EAP prac-
titioners often must justify employer-
paid dues to the association, it would
be obvious to workplace superiors
who approve spending requests that
the "Association of Employee Assist-
ance Professionals" is, in fact, the pro-
fessional association for employee as-
sistance programmers.

If the membership votes to approve
the name-change proposal, logo de-
signswill be created and submitted for
Board approval. Then, if all goes ac-
cording to plan, our association will
have a new name and our new look
will be "unveiled" atthe Annual Meet-
ing in Los Angeles. The notation "for-
merly ALMACA" would also appear
on the new letterhead under the new
name for a transition period of about
one year.
To our voting members, we ask that

you exercise your right to vote on the
name-change proposal. It will help to
determine how your professional as-
sociation presents itself for many years
into the future. ❑
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PUBLIC
POLICY

ALMACA's Legislative Agenda Outlined
here has been some confusion
about how ALMACA's Public Pol-
icy Campaign differs from func-

tions performed by the Legislative Com-
mittee. The Public PolicyCampaign pro-,
vides a vehicle for monitoring state-
government activity in 11 targeted
states. The Legislative Committee, on
the other hand, is charged with over-
seeing activities of the federal govern-
ment. The charts published on these
two pages show how information will
flow from the "grassroots" to AL-
MACA's leadership.

PUBLIC POLICY CAMPAIGN UPDATE

The representatives in the 11 targeted
states who will channel information
on state-government activity to Judith
Oshiver, ALMACA Director of Com-
munications, .have been named. They
include:
• California—George Cobbs, EAP Co-
ordinator, ILWU-PMA, San Francisco.
• Colorado—Les Crispelle, Public Re-
lations Director, Parkside Lodge of
Colorado, Thornton.

,.

C.tliforni,~
( ~i~~uy;~• t nl~l~~

Colorado .
L~~s (~ri~~x~ll~~

• Florida—Chuck Rabaut, Senior
Human Services Project Specialist,
Florida Department of Health and Re-
habilitation Services, Tallahassee.
• Illinois—Michael Stroden, EAP Co-
ordinator, Chicago Transit Authority,
Chicago.
• Main~Earle (Dick) Loomer, Execu-
tive Director, National Council on AI-
coholism (Maine), Augusta.
• Maryland—Philip McKenna, EMAS
Coordinator, Baltimore Gas &Electric
Company, Baltimore.
• Massachusetts— Leroy Kelly, As-
sociate Director, Norcap Center,
Southwood Hospital, Norfolk.
• Michigan—James Carpenter, Assis-
tant Director, Members Assistance Pro-
gram, United Auto Workers, Detroit.
• Missouri—Don Magruder, EAP Di-
rector, Anheuser-Busch Companies,
Inc., St. Louis; and Virginia Grady,
Program Manager, DePaul Care Unit,
Bridgton.
• New York—Terry Mooney, Program
Director, Karner Psychological As-
sociates, Guilderland.

• Pennsylvania—Greg DeLapp, EAP
Administrator, Carpenter Technology
Corp., Reading.

FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE NETWORK
UPDATE

In a recent Chapter Presidents Memo,
the chapters were requested to desig-
nate arepresentative who will com-
municate the concerns of the chapter
to the ALMACA National Legislative
Committee, chaired by Riley Regan.
(These representatives will not be
members of the Legislative Committee,
but rather act as liaisons to it.) Those
representatives are now being named.
The representatives will report infor-

mation to the respective appointee of
each of the four regions in the United
States. Those appointees are:
• Central—Jo Hall.
• Eastern—Earle (Dick) Loomer.
• Southern—Chuck Rabaut.
• Western—George Cobbs.

As further information becomes available
about the state and federal networks, it
will be reported in THEALMACAN. ❑

PUBLIC POLICY CAMPAIGN

ALMACA NATIONAL
Tom Delaney, Fxecutive~ Director
Bill Carnahan, Legal Cc~cinsc~l
Riley Regan Inclvisc>ry), Lcgisl~itive
Ccmimittc~~~ Ch~iir~~erson

Pennsylvania
Judith Oshiver, Dir~~ctc~r c~( Communications c ~r~~~; I)~~I .~~~~~

Maine Massachusetts New York
)ic k I r~umi~r L~~rciy K~~II~- lt~rry M~>c~ni~~-

Florida Illinois Miryland Michigan Missouri ',
(liui k hahaul ~1i< h~~~~l tilr~ul~~n I'hili~~ Mc Ki~nna lonu~~ (,~r~x~nl~~r I)un Ma};ruder

Virginia (~r,id~~

Legislative activity in 11 targeted states
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Central Region
Jo Hall
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FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE NETWORK
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Eastern Region
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Southern Region
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Western Region
George Cobhs
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Responsivenessto ynurreferrals,
our patients, means we expect
them to have different needs, and
to have arrived for treatment
under varied circumstances;
some with limited coverage. We
consider the whole picture and
try to provide the best treatment
humanly and professionally
possible.

To you, the EAP, special respon-
sivenessfrom thetreatmentstaff
is crucial. Timely and relevant
communication from our
staff demonstrates our

appreciation ofthe nature of your
case management role and its
responsibilities.

Our responsiveness also in-
cludes our attention to well
designed discharge planning,
and to the needs of EAP s for
alternatives to inpatient treat-
ment. The 421 Outpatient Alco-
holism Treatment Center is our
response to that need.

• Alcoholism and Chemical
Dependency, Detoxification,
and Rehabilitative Programs

420 East 76th Street, NY, NY
10021 (212) 988-6205

The 421 Outpatient Treatment
Center, Outpatient Program
Alternatives for Alcohol De-
pendency Problems
421 East 75th Street, NY, NY
10021 (212) 222-3654

Breakthrough
at Gracie Square Hospital*

'JCAH Accredited
Licensed by the N.Y. State Division of
Alcoholism, the N.Y. State Division of
Substance Abuse Services, and N.Y. State
Office of Mental Health
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REGIONS ACID
CHAPTERS

Fun Times in San Diego
n enthusiastic crowd of about
100 ALMACANs assembled in
alboa Park, CA's Cafe del Rey

Moro for the San Diego Chapter's first
annual Community Service Awards
Banquet on February 3, 1988. Given
California's reputation for legislative
zeal, the cause was ~a worthy one: to
raise money for the Western Region's
Legislation Fund:
The affair was emceed by S.D. Legis-

ALMACA President Gary Atkins delivered lative Committee Chair Paul Cleary, of
the Keynote Address. National Resource Consultants. AL-

MACA National
president Gary At-
kins delivered the
evening's address.
President Atkins de-
livered a stirring
speech about AL-
MACA's humani-
tarian roots and
continued necessity
for a caring com-
mitment to our
clients, with the
true test of a pro-

San Diego Chapter officers and committee chairpersons on hand fessional being the
included (I-r) Paul Cleary, Kathy Edwards, Karen Dickason, Sue ability to provide
Curtin, Lois Leviton, Lee Panttaja, and Jim d'Artenay. Not pictured services within—
were Denise Casinelli and Laurna Thomas. and sometimes in

- ~,
s

i

r1 ~ aI

~ . i I mo.1

About 100 ALMACANs attended the San Diego Chapter's First Annual Community Serv-
ice Awards. The event was emceed by Legislative Committee chair Paul Cleary.
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spite of—rapidly changing organiza-
tional structures.
The presentation of the chapter's an-

nual "ALMACAN of the Year" Award was
also presented by President Atkins.
The unsuspecting winner was Duane
Rogers, president of Personal Assistance
Services, fc~r his long service to AL-
MACA and the EAP field. Chapter vice
president Lee Panttaja of EASE made a
poetic and poignant Community Service
Award presentation to the Alcoholism
Services Center, represented by Tim
Huddleston, ASC director.
Chapter president Sue Curtin, City

of San Diego EAP, presented plaques
of gratitude to President Atkins and to
Bill Miller of Pathfinders Service Cen-
ter, who photographed the evening's
proceedings.

Special guests of the chapter in at-
tendance included Carol Costa, Kathi
Diamant, Bryan Lawton, Robert Rey-
nolds, and Dona-Marie Swaim, all
either members of the EAP field or
strong EAP supporters.
The bottom line of the banquet is

that it was a terrific success. The chap-
ter donated $750 to the Legislation
Fund, and a $300 scholarship donated
by the Alcohol and Other Drug Studies
Program at the University of Califor-
nia, San Diego, was won by Kathy Ed-
wards, chair of the chapter's Special
Populations Committee.
THE ALMACAN thanks Paul Cleary

for providing this report.

Duane Rogers took the Chapter's "ALMA-
CAN of the Year" honors.



Colorado's Daetwiler Award Given to Ed Kraft

Ed Kraft displays plaque as the 1988 win-
ner of Colorado's Daetwiler Award.

Each year, the Colorado Chapter
honors one of its members for
contributions that s/he has made

to EAPs and occupational program-
ming over the last year. At its annual
Daetwiler Award Luncheon, held on
April 8 at the Brittany Hill Restaurant
i n Thornton, CO, Ed Kraft of the Colora-
do State Employee Assistance Program
received the award as 55 chapter
members looked on. ALMACANs in
attendance at the 1984 Annual Meet-
ing in Denver may remember Ed as the
head of operations behind the registra-
tion desk. Prior to that, Ed was a mem-
ber of the "Thundering 100" who was
trained by NIAAA in occupational pro-
gram consulting in 1972.
The Daetwiler Award is named after

Dr. Richard Daetwiler, the chair of the
Alcohol Studies Program at Metropolitan
State College in Denver. Dr. Daetwiler
was founder of the Colorado Chapter
in 1976, and has been accorded the
status of President Emeritus. He has
been on hand to present the annual
award at each of the nine luncheons.
Past winners of the award include: Betty
Warren, Fred Moser, Paul Hoover,
Bonnie Forquer, Judy Vaughn, Bettie
Bellamy, Carol Hackerand Jim Lehman.
Two previous award winners end

longtime ALMACANs were also hon-
ored for their chapter contributions.
Bonnie Forquer, Colorado Depart-

ment of Health, Alcohol &Drug Abuse
Division, and Betty Warren, Blue
Cross &Blue Shield of Colorado, were
each given the status of President
Emeritus. Chapter president Charles
Roach presented the awards. "Bonnie
and Betty have made so many signifi-~
cant contributions to the development
of the chapter for so many years, we
felt strongly that they deserved a per-
manent lifetime status within the Col-
orado Chapter. They have both been
award winners in past years and have
served as presidents. This is just~an ex-
pression of our gratitude," says Roach.

W. New England
Hosts Symposium

mployee Assistance Programs
Equal Cost Containment' was the

theme of the Sixth Annual Symposium
of the Western New England Chapter
of ALMACA. The event was held on
April 15 at the Sheraton Tara Hotel in
Springfield, MA.
About 110 business and labor people

attended from Springfield and other
area communities. Alan Bisiewicz, the
chapter president, presided. Vice
President-Operations Charlie Pilking-
ton and Executive Director Tom De-
laney represented ALMACA National
and welcomed the audience.
Opening remarks were provided by

Gregory R. Penny, employee relations
superintendent for Monsanto Chemical
Company. Penny described the eco-
nomic and employee-health benefits
that Monsanto's local facility has real-
ized since contracting for EAP services.

At its luncheon ceremony, the chap-
ter bestowed a special recognition
award on State Representative
Michael F. Flaherty, who during his 22
years in the legislature has con~~s~ently
worked for legislation to provide drug
and alcohol treatment benefits for
workers.
A total of six workshops were also

held, three concurrently in the morn-
ing and afternoon. Bisiewicz says that

the workshop entitled "Managements
Treatment of Substance Abusers in the
Workplace" was especially well-re-
ceived. Judith Harrington, assistantdi-
rector of regional services for Spoffard
Hall, and Frederick Murphy, commu-
nity service representative for Guenster
Rehabilitation Center, performed a
role-play "docudrama" on how to
confront a substance abuser.

Bisiewicz says that the chapter's six
symposiums have helped to substan-
tially increase the utilization of EAPs
by local business and. industry. "In the
last five years, we have quadrupled the
size of our chapter, as more businesses
here are adopting EAPs," he notes.

In addition, he says the chapter will
be the proud sponsor of the 1989 East-
ern Regional Conference. Linda A. Mullis
will be the chairperson. ❑

MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

THE
DRYDEN
FILE ~I
O MCMLXXXVIII Motivlslon, Ltd.

UPDATED WITH NEW FACES, NEW
SETTINGS AND A

24 Minutes

NEW ENDING.

Available on 16mm Color Film
and Vldeo Tape (all formats).

~ Previews $25 U.S. Motivision, Ltd. I~
Deductible Upon Purchase 2 Beachwood Road
Purchase Prlce $495 U.S. Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530
Plus Shipping Call (914) 684.0110

ALSO ASK FOR A COUfiTESY PREVIEW OF
"EAP-AT YOUR SERVICE!"
SELF•REFERRALS. LENGTH:

TO ENCOURAGE
8 MINUTES.
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NEWS FROM
THE OUTSIDE

EAP Usage on the Ascent

by Richard Bickerton
EAP Information OfficerResults from more than 4,000 re-

sponding employers to a 1988
poll indicate a 4%increase from

one year ago in the number of employee
programs for alcohol and other drug
use. Respondents to the poll also indi-
cate that a high percentage of their
workers have access to E,4Ps that ad-
dressalcohol and other drug abuse.
The poll was conducted jointly by

Employee Benefit News and Business
&Legal Reports of Madison, CT. B&LR
sent out between 60,000 and 70,000
questionnaires and based its findings
on a return of 4,113.

In the last year, studies reporting
findings on New England and Georgia
show that 12%and 25% of their worker
populations, respectively, have access
to an EAP. The B&LR poll reveals that
substantially higher percentages of
employee populations have access to
at least the alcohol and other drug pro-
gramming customarily conducted by
EAPs.
The survey also indicates that 91

of respondents provide access to psy-
chiatric services and 36% provide ac-
cess to counseling for emotional prob-
lems. EAP help for financial and legal
problems, on the other hand, may not
occur as frequently as had been thought.
Only 5% of respondents offer access to
help for financial planning and 2%for
legal aid.

CORPORATE WORLD MORE
COGNIZANT OF SUBSTANCE-ABUSE
CONCERNS

Fifteen years of research, with surveys
done at five-year intervals nn the same
data base, show clearly how substance-
abuse concerns have grown over time
in the American corporate world.
According ro the survey data, com-

piled by Human Resources Research
of Milwaukee, WI, in 1936; 95% of the
responding work organizations reported
having directexperiencewith employee
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substance abuse on the job. The com-
parative figure 15 years ago was 36%,
10 years ago it was 50%, and five years
ago, 82%. In 1986, 42% of respondents
felt the problem of female abusers of
alcohol and other drugs was getting
worse. The figure for 1976 was 26%,
and for 1981 it was 34%.

In 1986, 42% of.the survey popula-
tion was testing for drugs, another 38%
had drug testing under consideration,
and 12% had laid plans to begin drug-
testing programs within a year.

Overall, 95% of the survey group re-

porting in 1986 said alcohol was a job-
related substance abuse problem, 73°/a
named marijuana, 59% named barbi-
tuatesand amphetamines (as a combined
category), and 40% named heroin.

"NEED TO KNOW" DEFENSE
STANDS IN COURT CASE

A "need to know" defense has turned
aside a defamation action brought
against a Louisiana employer by a
former employee who claimed dam-
~ges based on communication of an

Final Guidelines Issued for Federal
Workplace Drug Testing Programs
Thc> IJ.S. [~eparin~ient of Health

end Iium,~n Services (HHS) has
issued f'in~~l, mandatory guidcrlines
(car (c~dc~r<~l workplace dru}; testing
programs. They bc~c<ame eKeclive
on npri I ~I 1 .

~ccc~rding to the guidelinE 5; fE:cl-
c~r,il ~~~;c~nci~>s may c:oncluct ieas~~n-
<il~lcr sus~~icion, arc:ideni or unsafe
~raCfice tesfin~" for drubs listc~~d nn
Scl~~edules I <ind II of tl~iE~ C:c~nlrolled
Subs(ances A<`t. Exempted clnig~ in-
c:lude valid ~rescripiions and alcc~f~oL
The clri.i~s t~h<~t~ fc~~Jc~r~~l as;~~r~cies

fT1USl CE'Sf ~OI' ~~S~lil~~ dl cl I111111111Uf71~~

include. marijuana and cocaine, and
the agencies "are also authorized to
trtit fc~ropiates, amphetamines, and
phencyclidine.,,

~i~he cutoff levels, measured by
nanograms frig/rnl), foran initial test
arE~ these.

Marijuana metabolites 100
Cocaine me(abofites .. 300
Opiate metabolites ... 300
Phencyclidine ...... l5
ArnE:~lictaniines ...... I,000
7ht~rc~ area no F~roce~lure.s in the

(in~l ,~~uic%li~~cs t~l~~~t dicta(z~ how
c,rr~ployees tes(ir~~,j positive <~rc: tc~ fie
hancNec/. NI[)A sE~ol<esmcn folc:l AL-
MACA th,~i ibis is being <~ciclrc~ssed
as partui in~iividu~ll agency ~~lans. It'

is ~~x~>ecic~d that these agency plans
wi I I c<tl 11~~r refer ral of those wf~io test
and arc confirmed ~~ositivE~ to ap-
1 >~~~~P~-i<~i~e adii~inistrative offices and
t~ a~;E~~,~:y rni~s.
MDA's final guidelirics are careful..

tc~ ~~cknowlcr~a~F "l~he need tc> assure
t~hc pro~c~ctic>n of individual rights
wi(hin the context of a ciru~; testing
pro~;rarn ._linked to both ernployce
assi5t~incc pro~;i~arr~s and t~hc~ n~~nage-
merit potE~ntial for tal<ir~i~; adverse
acti<>n against an employee..."

Tl~ie ~F~~~lica~~ility v( the ~;uidclines
outside cif federal agencies is this:
• they do not apply to federal

contact employees, but "any ~fc>d-
eral~ agency niay rc~c~uire~ a contractor
to ~est~ its own em~~loyees followii~b
I~N~e prc~cc~dure~s in Il~~e ~,uiclulines by
making the rc~quirerneni a terra or
condition of khe cc~ntracL„
•they are not intendc:d nor de-

signed for use by private-sector pro-
grarns, although private-sector pro-
grams rnayvoluntarily use there as a
model.

Tlie final guidelines were pub-
lished in the April 1'I Fc~derall?egis-
ter. Copies cif thc~ s uidelines arcs
avail~~ble thrcni} h nLMAC~ pit no
charge fo members of AL.MACA, hui
quantities are limited.
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alcoholism diagnosis.
The former employee's deteriorating

job performance prompted a referral to
an alcoholism rehabilitation program
furnished by the company. She refused
the referral, however, and was subse-
quentlyterminated. Following her dis-
charge, the former employee filed the
defamation action on the grounds that
an assistant program coordinator had
communicated the alcoholism diagnosis
to other employees of the company.
An appellate court ruling on the case

of O'Dell v. Deich (496 So. 2d 1074)
said that the assistant program coordina-
tor had agood-faith belief in the accu-
racy of the diagnosis and had a duty to
t he employer to report to the employee's
supervisors, because the supervisors
needed to know the diagnosis in order
to make a decision about the employee.

SMOKING IN THE WORKPLACE

Policies regulating smoking in the
workplace are becoming more preva-
Ient. However, not many organiza-
iions ban smoking altogether or address
smoking practices in their hiring pro-
cedures.
The Bureau of National Affairs and

tl~e American Society for Personnel
Administration have surveyed 623 or-
ganizations and found that 54% cif
them have policies against smoking in
the workplace. This is an increase of
36% to a similar survey in 198.6.

In the more recent survey, 5% of re-
spondents with smoking policies cited
cost reductions. Surprisingly, 2%said
that they have experienced cost in-
er~~ases due to smoking policies. Thircy-
two percent ~aidlGMat their policies have
had little or ncr cfEect on costs„ ~nalh,i~li~~y
6~`% had noc i~ad'~ a determination..

Willi IittJ<r cl!o~~liG,. llio~r~~l~n,. s~mt~o~k~~ns~
are quitting. But whether it's by choice
or by work. policy, they are having a
tough time of it. Psychology Today ne-
ports that in research which tracked
348 people for one year after they quit
smoking, 58%had relapsed by the end
of one month, and 83% had relapsed

by year's end.
Nevertheless, there are more non-

smokers inthe country than ever before,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control. Of 13,000 people contacted

by CDC in a phone survey, only 26.5%
of adults over age 17 reported they are
smokers. For comparison, in 1985, the
figure was 29%, and in the 1960s it
ranged from 38% to 44%. ❑

~ ~~~•~'`

SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL
(The Long Island Home, I.td.l

~' Established 1882

Leonard W. Krinsky, Ph. D.
Executive Director

Comprehensive programs for the

treatment of alcoholism, compulsive

gambling, eating disorders,
drug abuse, and mental illness

NATIONAL TOLL-FREE HELPUNE 1-800-732-9808

• Inpatient detoxification

• Inpatient rehabilitation, open and closed units

• Comprehensive adolescent program

• Active psychodrama programs

• Specialized treatment for
compulsive gambling

• Eating disorders unit

• Family and "significant others" program

• Aftercare follow-up

•Accommodation for patients of all religious
groups

• Licensed outpatient program including
services for children of alcoholics

• Complete EAP liaison and coordination
of patient care

• Information, referral, and free consultation

• Ongoing workshops in alcoholism, compulsive
gambling, and family-related topics

•Training Program for Alcoholism Counseling
i ~ and educational services through The

~~rst~uCt of Alcohol Studies at South Oaks

Sheila B. Blume, M.D., C.A.C.
Director of Alcoholism Programs.

400 Sunrise Highway, Amityville, L.1., New Vorlc 11701 516/264.4000
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mployee assistance programs
have long recognized the use-
fulness of computers to keep
basic information about their

clients. However, EAPs have typically
been less skilled at developing a com-
puter-generated data collection system
to measure organizational problems
that impacton a company's profitability.
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The need for this EAP capability was
clearly stated in the article "Internal
and External EAPs in the Managed
Mental Health Care Environment,"
written by Mary Bernstein and Jack
Dolan and published in the May issue
of THE ALMACAN. The intent of this
article is to identify the components of
such adata-collection system; one
that also integrates information from
different departments. This article also
shares the results of a 1987 data-col-
lection project involving the EAPs of
eight work organizations.

In August 1984, the Employee As-
sistance Services office of Wells Fargo
Bank, directed by Dr. Bryan Lawton,

by
Ben Borenstein

President
Logical System Solutions, Inc.

sought to develop this capability. The
company contracted with Logical Sys-
tem Solutions, Inc., asoftware-develop-
mentfirm specializing in personnel, fi-
nance, marketing and EAP systems, to
collaborate on the project. The ap-
proach to the system that we de-
veloped was to create a more effective
method of case monitoring and pro-
gram evaluation. We also set out to
create a system that had the flexibility
to accommodate other data (e.g. costs)
as they become available in the future.
The program that was developed,

called C.T.S.—Employee Assistance
Case" Tracking SystemO, was im-
plemented inJanuary 1985. It includes
the following data-collection elements:
• specific types of demographic infor-
mation on each case.
• a complete counselor-contact his-
tory and time log.
• data on the problem areas, with
identification of the primary/secon-
dary problems.

v .. _ _ _....~.,....
~"~~
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• data on referrals
~ and responses.

•client satisfaction surveys.
a, review of client by supervisor,

including pre/post EAP.
b. review of counselor by client.
c. review of referrals to community

agencies, therapists or treatment
programs.

• cost data, when available.
• nonrelated case consultations/

training.
• record keeping on available referral

resources.
• graphic portrayal of the data.

When Logical System Solutions be-
gan to market its program, we decided
to provide a forum to share informa-
tion with the entire EAP community.
With the help of other participating
companies, we have taken the first step
by completing a 1987 case study of EAP
data in eight work organizations. The
participants included: AT&T, Camp-
bell`s Soup Company, Chevron Cor-
poration, City of San Francisco, First
Interstate Bank, University of California
at Berkeley, University of California at
San Diego, and Wells Fargo Bank.

Each of these companies agreed be-
forehand to participate on the premise
that data about the individual companies
would be confidential. Therefore,
only cumulative data are presented in
this article. The eight charts thatfollow
represent a total worker population of
between 40.0,000 and 450,000, an EAP
caseload of 8,119 cases and 15, 712
"problem issues," a client population
that is roughly a national cross section,
and a diversity of business and worker
groups.

Chart 1 shows a breakdown of vari-
ous characteristics of the EAP client
population.
Chart 2 (next page) illustrates the "prob-
lem areas" which the participating
EAPs addressed in 1987. Because the
system has the capability to highlight
primary- and secondary-problem

areas, the data are summarized to
show the frequency with which a prob-
lem was classified as primary and sec-
ondary, so that comparisons can be
drawn.

Chart 3 is a summarized graphic
portrayal of Chart 2. Note that the

highest occurrences were "psycholog-
ical,° "maritalffamily," "job related"
and "alcohol" for both the primary and
secondary categories.

Chart 4 lists the referral types uti-
lized for problem areas and individual
cases in which clients were referred to

Chart 1

Category Total Pct.
No. (%)

SEX AGE

Female 4, 964 f 1.1 Under 20 639 7.9
Male 3, 088 38. U 20-29 1, 669L0.6
Unknown 67 0.9 30-39 2,994 36.9
STATUS WITH 4U-49 l,Ei34 20.1
COMPANY 50-59 571 7. U

Annuitant 1 O.0 Over 59 196 2.4

Child 226 2.8 Unknown 416 5.1

Employee ~,~~7 87• ~ TIME AT COMPANY
Employee &
Dependent 347 4.3 ~~-5 years

~
2, 59~ 3`L.0

Preemployn~u:nt 15 Q'L 6-10 years 1, 975 24.3

Other 11.3 1.4 over lU years 2,X84 31..8

OtherI)ependenC ~g p.g Unlrnown 965 11..9

Retiree 24 Q.3 REFERRAL

SpouseL57 3.1 SOURCE

Two or more Benefits ] `L7 1.6
employees 1 0.0 ClientlI)/Supervisory

ETHNICITY Referral 191 'L.4

Asian/Pacific Islander 109 1.3
LOworlcer/Friend 439 5.4

Alaskan/llmerican 13 0.2
employee Relations 1 0.0

Black 1, 549 19.1 H riend/Tamily 1.86 2.3

Chinese 78 1 ~ Hospital (Not spec.) 34 0. A

Filipino 130 1.6
LaborI2E:l<.it~ions 9 U.1

hispanic 51J (i.~ Manager 96 ].2

Japanese 10 0.1
Medical36~ 4.~

Vietnamese 1p 0.1 Occupationall~ealth 4 U.1

White 5,278 65.0
~>>nbtztlsman 4 Q1

lJnlcnown 428 ~, Z other
Outside Ag~cnC

347
~1~8

4.3
0.6

MARITAL STATUS Personnel 139 1.7

Divorced 8~4 10.9- Publicity l.3 0.'L
I.ivingTogether 164 2.0 Sclf 4,581 56.4
Married 3, 778 46.5 Supervisor ID/
Separated 1, 03~1~ '12.8 Client Cail 20~ 2.5
Separated w/child 26 U.3 Sttpet'visor IT) &
Single 1,76 21.7 Referred 1,1.90 14.7
Single w/child 26 0.3 Therapist 21 0.3
Widowed ll3 1.4 UniortRep. 125 1.5
Llnicnown 37U 9,f
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PRO~LEIVI ~RE/►KDOVIIN Chart2

Category Total Primary Secondary
Problem Problems Problems

No. Pct. No. Pct. No. Pct.

nco~ ~sz ~.z 5a o.~ ~z~ z.l
AIDS 4 0.0 'L Q.0 `L 0.O
Alcohol 1,377 8.8 914. 11.3 353 f.l
Ass~.iulted 1`L U.1 6 :0.0 `L QU
Child Abuse 41 U.3 23 0.3 11 U.L
Child Care Referral 41 0.3 25 0.3 10 0.2
Child Problem 855 5.4 528 6.5 260 4.5
Co-Alcohol 37 0.2 lU 0.1 9 0.L
Co-nependeitcy 403 2.6 2513.1 151 2.fi
(;o-Drug 39 0.3 11 0.1 9 0.2
Cp-0thear 14 0.0 7 U.0 5 0.1
I)otnestic Vi~~lence 1.3;3 0. J 70 Q.9 35 Q.6
I;atingDisorder 17 U.1 1L 0.2 5 0.1
I~ financial 757 4.8 359 4.4 287 4.9
[ Iarrassment 1 0.0 1 0.0 0 0.0
Icallh Promotion 14 0.1 6 0. l ~ 0.1

F~t,old-up 65 0.4 63 0.8L p.0
JoblCarecr 8~1 5.7 .4;37 5.~ 454 7.8
Legal 375 2.4 132 1.6 1G3 2.8
Marital/Family 2, 968 18.9 1, 507 18.6 1, 261 21.7
Modical 313 2.0 114 L4 191 3.3
OCherDrug 90L 5.7 566 7.UL42 ~.L
OtherDisorcler 38 0.2 21 0.3 17 0.3
Other/[Inlcnown 395 `L.5 ZZl 2.7 13H 2.~1
Parent 6 0.0 4 0.0 2 U.0
i'ersonal Stress 210 1.3 L4 0.3 6L 0.1
Physical Health 396 2.5 126 1.6 158 2.7
Psychological 3,~1;;0 21..8 1,955 'L9.1 1,.1$9 20.1
IZcorganization 71 U.5 2~i 0.3 17 0.3
Safety/Accidents 66 U.4 29 0.4 19 0.3
Sexual Abuse/Trauma 5 0.0 ~l Q 0 1 0.0
Significant Other Chemical
Dependency 57 0.1 ~0 0.5 ]2 0.2
Worker's Compensation 18 0.1 3 0.0 3 U.1
Work 1)is~ibility-
Roles/Duties 184 1.2 74 0.9 ~i3 0.~)
Work DisabiliCy-
Itelations w/Peers 138 0.9 f 0 0.7 42 0.7
Work Disability-.._ -Ilel~itions
w/Supervisar 308 L.0 148 1.8 92 1.6

w~~rt<i~~s<<u~i~ey-ou~~~~- ~~ a4 ~f~ o.~ ~:3 o.y
Work Performance-
(~uality/Quantity 170 1.1 8~ 1.0 91 1.6
Work Performance-
Absence 382 2.4 60 0.7 163 2.8
Work Stress 20O 1.3 46 0.6 68 L2
V~~cational ]3H 0.9 93 0.5 58 1.0

TOTEM. 15,712 8,1.19 5,818

'Total Cases ............. 8,] 19 1'ot~.il Problems .......... 1.5, 7.12
I?mployees Covci•ed .......950,000 Case Utilisation ...........1..93%~,
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PRIMARY 
Chart;:

SECONDARY
PROBLEM

COMPARISON

Medical 'L /̂., Ln~ L<'gal
Cn-Dependency 3% ;~G, i~inancial

ChildPrublem 7~ Physicalllc;~t
OthrrDnig 8%

/3~/
.A°I Medical

Alcohol 13~K, "' 5~. Other bn~{; t;
~(i% Financial
~'8̂/<~ Ncohol

WnrkRrlalcd 13%
20% Work Kclnicd..

Mnrilal/I~amily 'll %~
'L(i% Psychological

Psychological Y7~/ 27^~: Marital/I~ainilY

Primary Secondary

CALENDAR YEAR 1987

other sources for assistance. For this
category, we compiled a breakdown
of four referral types (from those listed
in Chart 3) showing the type of consul-
tation or rehabilitation being per-
formed. We have summarized only
the types of referrals made for "psy-
chological," "marital/family," "al-
cohol" and "other drug" problems.
They are portrayed in Charts 4(a) and
4(b).

It is interesting to note in Chart 4(a)
that for psychological and marital/
family problems, the EAP was able to
handle these problems without a refer-
ral (i.e. at no expense) in 23°/o and 27%
of the cases, respectively. Also, In
Chart4(b), for alcohol problems, inpa-
tient treatment was utilized in 27% of
the cases, while outpatient was utilized
in 18%. The referral pattern was roughly
the same for other drug problems.

Chart 5 shows the types of initial
contacts made with the EAP for each
case, broken down into percentages.

Chart 6 provides information about
the manner in which cases were
opened and closed during 1987. Nate
that 12,005 contacts were made on
8,119 cases, for an average of 1.5 con-
tacts/case for cases opened during the
year. An additional observation: one
could speculate that the high number
of unclosed. cases at year's end was
due to the time limit imposed by this
study, and that many of those cases
may have closed shortly afterward..



HOW DO W[ BUILD ON THIS?

Since 1985, Logical System Solutions
has worked with companies to im-
prove record keeping, with the focus
always being on generating hands-on,
factual data. In our consultations with
both internal and external EAP profes-
sionals, we are told that it should be
taken one step further. EAPs need ver-
satile data that can be analyzed to de-
tect organizational dysfunction .and
can provide clues about necessary or-
ganizational changes.

Since EAPs collaborate with other
personnel and/or medical depart-
ments, they need a means of sharing
vital data with their intercorporate col-
leagues while maintaining confiden-
tiality for individual cases. With Wells
Fargo Bank, we developed an "Inte-
grated Case Tracking System" that in-
tegrates data from the following de-
partments:
• EEO Compliance.
• Safety.
• Worker's Compensation.
~ Employee Relations.
• Benefits.
• Employee Assistance Services.
In this system, the EAP reports infor-

mation back to the other departments
that does not infringe on individual
confidentiality. This system has en-
hanced Wells Fargo's team-building
efforts and managements support of
collaborative initiatives.

Chart 4(a)

` 

~

REFERRAL TYPES FOFt ":
IVIAJ~~i PROBLEMS

I?i1P \ Psychol.

Psychological `~" :+~~~~

. I'sychia. Ill

"`% „`,~ setr~~i~i~
s~,~. wk.. ~~'~• 8%, SYe l.rgnl As.t.

_ OuI.P~U. 'I'hcrxpisi

?:\I'
~~.5,,~~~~,~~~,~„~

z~;~,, z~i~x~ Marital/Family

s~,~:. wk.: ~'~- Vim; i>.,-~~i,~:~.

ri'%~ ~,~ ~~ Legal Asst

o~~q~~~~. ~rh~•r i~~s~, ~i, si. Mcccn,~
sou-ii<~in

Comuti AgY.~ OutpaL.....NcNniq

CALENDAR YEAR 1987

At the other companies, we have
worked to integrate data as they be-
come available. As their data-collec-
tion capabilities continue to expand,
the usefulness of the computer-gener-
ated information they get in return—
whether it be on costs, demographics
or statistics—wi II provide added bene-
fits.

Regarding dollars-and-cents infor-
mation, here is one simplified format
for determining cost-effectiveness.

REFERRAL SOURCES UTILIZED

Worker's
Compensation

Disability

Grievance

Absenteeism

Medical

Other

PRE POST

A pre/post comparison of costs can de-

Chart 4

A~/NA/CAU~I-Anon Health Prorliotion OuTpalient---Codependency ̀ierviccs

Affirrnativc. Acl:ion HMO Por Chemical D~p~~idency Outpatier~C—L)e~tox

~3cnefits I IMO for Mental I Icall:h C)utpaCicnt—Medical
Career/Vocational Counsc;ling Iu-House.—Medical Outpatient—Psychological

Child Care Inpatient—Alcol~~oUDru~; Outpatient--~~~-"therapist

EAP Inpatient—Codependency P<~~rsonnel

EAP flssessmenC—E~,xCernt~l Inpatient---L)etox I'sychiaCrist
l duc~.ition/Training inpatient—Medical Psychologist

i?rriployee Loans Inpatient—l~'sychiatric Residential—Alcoh~,~UDru~

En~ploycc Relations Legal Assistance Safety
I~inancialAssistancc—I:xt<:rnal MT'CC Self-Help

Group'I'l~erapy Qmbudsnian Soci~:il Worlter

Hardship I,,oaus OuCpalient—AlcohoUllru~; Social--Cornmtmity llgency
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termine an EAP's cost-effectiveness.
The pre and-post time periods should
be determined by the EAP staff (typi-
cal lyrunning for a minimum time span
of one year) and compare costs for a
period of time prior to EAP interven-
tion with the same period of time after
EAP intervention.

Attendant treatment costs, of course,
may or may not be included in the EAP
intervention cost figures. If they are, how-
ever, it is recommended that afive-year
prospective analysis be conducted.
(One would expect that the long-term
benefits would outweigh the insur-
ance expenditures for treatment.)
Given the realities of the workplace,

the process of acquiring data from
other sources may be more poliric~l
than logistical. However, an ex
Sion in data-collecting capal ,r
would provide valuable new tools in
compiling statistics and providing
more conclusive evidence of an EAP's
value. If cross-departmental statistics
are available, the aforementioned
categories can be the basis for compil-
ing new data. Here's how.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION/
DISABILITY

Most companies have a system to track
both worker's compensation and/or
disability cases. The costs can be re-
trieved from these systems if the EAP

Chart 4(b)

` —
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REFERRAL '~'YPES FOR
MAJO1; PROBLEMS

. en~ "

ipis
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CALENDAR YEAR 1987

has access to them. In some organiza-
tions, the EAP has yet to access them
purely due to bureaucratic reasons.
Once this obstacle is overcome—per-
haps through political saavy—trans-
ferringthis data to the EAP Case Track-
ing System is relatively simple.

Security can present another obstacle.
Some companies set up their main-
frame computer systems so that a sys-
tem keeps a log of the users and the na-
ture of the data accessed. In this in-
stance, there may be risk of breech of
confidentiality. Although the EAP sys-

tem is safe and secure, systems person-
nel would know with which employ-
ees the EAP had contact for worker's-
compensation claims.
One solution to this problem is that

the EAP can receive a complete
worker's-compensation claim listing
and enter the names of those non-EAP
worker's compensation cases into the
computer files, thereby minimizing
the confidentiality risk. Incidentally,
the only method of transferring data is
by manual search and entry into the
EAP Case Tracking System.

Chart 5
INITIAL CASE CONSULTATIO ~i

Initial Contact
by Whom

Pct. of
Cases

.Benefits 1.0 EmployeeRel~itions 0.L Retiree 0.1
Clulci U.8 gamily 0. Ei Security Plan Protection U.0`k
Cotmselor/Therapist 3.4 Labor Relations U.L Social Communityllgency 0.5
Coworker 0.0"` Management 4.8 Spouse/Partner 1.3
Dependent L9 Medical 1.2 Supervisor 3.7
Dependent, Retiree b.0'~` Other 2.0 'Treatment Agency—
DisabilityManagement Other Dependents U.1 Alco. /Drug 1.6
Suppt. 0.6 Other Medical U.1 'Treatment Agency—
Employee 66.1 Outside Agent 1.2 Psych. 0.~
Employee ~z Dependent 3.4 Outside Ts'valuator 0. S lJnion Consultation 0.5
Employee &Family/Friend U.2 Personnel L.5
Employee &Spouse U.1 Physician p, h "less than one-tcnu, of onc: percent
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GRIEVANCES

Grievance costs are typically a subjec-
tive matter. Then the EAP sets up the
cost criteria, formulas for factors that
are deemed as necessary can be pro-
grammed into the system.

ABSENTEEISM

Many companies do not maintain
these records. Obviously, if these data
are available, the EAP can simply divide
the employee's salary by the number
of days missed to ascertain both pre-

CASE OI~TCOMES
Cases opened in 1937 ...................................
Cases closed in 1987 (of tl~c: 8,119) . ........................

Cases Opened Total #
of contacts

CharT6

8,119`
2, 922

Pct. of
Total

Coutintic:d conC~zrt: H, 511 70.9
Coi~sttlt<ition....,..Oprn 15~~~ 1.7
Consultati~~n witll supervi~;or Xt relcrr,il 6 0.0
Consul~atiouwithsuUcrvisors/nor,eferrat ~ IJ.O
Consultation wit:l~ referral-Open 918 7.7 `i
Follow up--Opcn 1.79 1.5
One-rr~onll~ follow up 72 O.6
Ref~:r--Gva(uate 363 :i.0
Defer-.......-EvGiluatc,~!'1'~eat~nenC 731. Fi.1
Izcf<.r--l~,valualer/'['re.atnient/Othe~r.~tisistazace ~I8 p.
Rcfci _Ot:herASSist~<~~~ce 91 0.~
IZc~fer-_1`realment 731 6.1
ReferralUeclined/Opc~u ~2 p.3
EZeopened 1O6 0.~)
Six-month follow up 1 0.0

'1'O'1'AI, 12,OU5
Gases Closed Tot~i Pmt. of

No. Cases

Closed (not idenCifiE:ci) 5$5 20.0
Closed--Norcferral 192 6.6
Consultation/No cel'erral/Closed 67 2.3
Consult-......_Closed 15 (.).5
Dece~~sed 2 0.O
Disc<>r~Cinuecl 2 t K 7. r
Irnprovecl 770 26.3
I)isniissed 26 0.'.)
I,aidoff 5 0.2
Noteinployed--Closed 21 U.7
Not in~~proved 84 2.9
Other 37 1.3
Pensioned ~ 5 U.2
Referred for ol~t~er <i~:;ist~inc<~ 1 fi4 5.6
I~c:~[~,rrcci for ot:l~er assist~u~cc. ~~ Creaf n~irnl 1'7 0.6
Referred l~or'I'rca,itrncnl ~ ;1)0 10.:i
Iteferraldeclined .-Closed 79 2.7
Rehabilitated 8L 2.8
Reop~nedlClosed with a referral 33 1. L
Reopened/Closed without a rĉ ferral 25 0.9
Rc sinned 38 1.3
Wit~l~drewfrompro„~~~ram-errr~ployce,-iniki~~Ceci 1.03 3.7
Withdre?w Ir,00~ ~>rograirt._..~ c~~un~;cl~>r-initiaLc'~d X19 1. I

TOTAT, 2,022

and post-EAP intervention cost savings.
If the data are available in a computer-
ized system, the same calculations
and principles apply as were discussed
in the Worker's Compensation section.

MEDICAL/OTHER

Once again, the collection of informa-
tion varies from company to company.
If available, the same principles apply
as those discussed in the Worker's
Compensation section.

CONCLUSION

In this study, we have identified prob-
lemareas and referral types utilized for
amulti-employer worker population.
Using data, we have derived usage
patterns., problem types and outcomes
of cases opened and closed during the
1987 calendar year.

Also, by using standardized data-
gathering criteria, as was done in this
study, EAP practitioners within com-
panies-and in different companies-
areable to "speak the same language"
when sharing information on their pro-
grams. This holds tremendous potential
as a statistical tool for the field.
We hope that the survey results will

be carried a step further next year with
the inclusion of complete cost data and
responses to client satisfaction surveys.
These topics will be on the agenda of a
meeting of the EAPs participating in
this study at the ALMACA National
Convention in Los Angeles. ❑

BEN BORENSTEIN
is the president of
Logical System Solu-

~~ lions, Inc., which
specializes in soft-

`, ~ ware development
for personnel, fi-

'''' Hance, marketing
~` and EAP systems.

He founded the San
Francisco, CA-based company in August
1983. CTS is the Employee Assistance
Case Tracking System that his firm has
been marketing since April 1985. He can
be contacted at (415) 759-5950.
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UPDATE O1~
CERTIFICATION

EACC Forwards Three Recertification Options
This summer, members of the Em-

ployee Assistance Certification
Commission are visiting ALMACA

regional conferences and the North
American Congress on Employee As-
sistance Programs to exchange infor-
mation with attendees on recertifica-
tion proposals for CEAPs.
The EACC's goal is to approve a re-

certification proposal at its October
meeting and present it during ALMACA's
National Conference this November. To
that end, three options have been for-
warded by the EACC. They are:
•Option 1 : Payment Only.
• Option 2: Retesting.
• Option 3: Continuing Education.
An explanation of each is provided in
the three boxes on this page.
The EACC's Recertification Commit-

tee consists of: Tom Pasco and Jesse
Bernstein (cochairpersons), Betty Reddy
and Dick Groepper. They welcome
the preferences of ALMACA members

C)ption 1

P~AIrM E NT
ONLY

/~nplementation Costs:
EACC staff sends invoice, collects
fee and distributes proof of recerti-
fication (ACSW uses a seal for the
certificate.)

Cost to EAPs:
The minimal yearly fee should be
based on the year's EACC budget,
minus income from the initial
examinees, divided by the number
of CEAPs.

Impact on Customer:
Customer knows CEAPs identify
with the profession by CEnPs pay-
in~; a yearly fee.

Other Issues:
• The public is notassured of con-
tinued professional growth.
• There is nb minimal degree or
experience base required to take
the test initially.

1t3 THEALMACAN ~UNE19titi

on the three options, as well as sugges-
tions on how they can be improved.
Please forward correspondence to:
Recertification Committee, EACC, c/o
ALMACA, 1800 N. Kent Street,. Suite
907, Arlington, VA 22209.
The EACC anticipates that over 3,100

EAP practitioners will be certified
pending the results of the May 14 exam.
To assure the continued integrity of the
certification program, the Commis-
sion believes it is essential to have a re-
certification plan firmly established
which will assure the public that,

Option 2

RETESTING

Implementation Costs:

EACC is already developing twice-
yearly exams. Assuming that the
item-development process u~daces
the questions, chore may k~e no ad-
clitional cyst to our existing costs.

Cost to CEAP:

• The cost of the test.
• EACC administrative costs (based
OIl CUI"CE'flt tE:St-i]C~IllllllStr1t1011 E?X-

pErience).
• Time to take the test and travel
to and from the test site.
• Time to prepare for the tesfi,
which may b~ part of the existing,
ongoing professional development.

Impact on Customer:

• Customer is assured that all
CEAPs can pass a standardized test.
• There may be an associated cost
to cover recertification expenses.

Other Issues:

Retesting may provide ~~ vehicle
for specialized recertification.
This would require additional ex-
pense for item developme~it and
test administration.

through recertification, CEAPs will
continue in their professional growth
and development. ❑

Option 3

CON7°INUING
EDUCATION

Implementation Costs:
~ Develop criteria for
• approving and monitoring of-
ferings. (There are many standard
offerings, but there will be new
and one-time-only offerings to
be reviewed on an ongoing basis.)
• the number of units within a
specified time frame required for
recertification.
• assuring attendance at an o(-
fering.
• Develop a system for collecting
and storing proof of attendance.
~ Invoice and collect funds from
CEAPs and distribute proof of re-
certification.

Cost to CEfI Ps:
• Tuition for fees to attend ap-
proved offerings.
• Time away from job responsibil-
IhES.

• Possible travel, room and board
expenses.
• Time to compile and submit
proof of attendance.
• Recertification (ce Lased on cost
of administering program.

Impact on Customer:
• Customer is ~~ssurecl that CEAPs
attend offerings.
• C[APs will likely increase costs
of EAP services to recoup losses
due to lost job time and increased
costs for offerings travel, etc.

Other Issues:
If the consensus istodevelop CEUs,
a budget will be created that in-
cludes the costs of p~n~chasing sErv-
ices for curriculum development
and course administration.
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Revised ALMACA
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Proposed CEAP Cos%
of Professional Conduct

n the business world, the magis-
terial, abstract notion of ethics
often seems far removed from our
day-to-day pracl~ices. However,
it bEhooves the members of a
profession to periodically step
back from their work and tale an

introspective look at how ethics should govern
their actions.
On a hur7ian level, ethics--also defined as

"moral philoso~~hy"—is often manifested in a
code of proper conduct. This code of conduct
provides us with norms that enable us to ap-
praisehuman behavior in terms of "right"and
„wrong,,,
Why address the issue of ethics naw?There

are two reasons. More than ever, EAPs are en-
joying an acceptance by I~usiness aid indus-
try. With that, the conduct o(our przctitioners
is being mc:~re heavily scrutinized by business
leaders and legislative &regulatory policy
makers. Secondly, assuming th~~t ALMACA's
membership is an accurate cross-section of
the total EAP po~~ulation, our constituency is
drifting from an assembly of collea,~sues man-
aging in-hot.ise programs to con~pctitors who
in many cases bid on the same pieces of business.
ALMACA recognizes that it iswell-positioned

to help instill a strong moral fiber in EAP prac-
titioners; afiber that supersedes requisite be-
havior established by law, which just prods
some business people to see what they "can
get away with." Ethics help competitors to un-
derstand the importance of a Ievel playing
field.

In this issue, we present ALMACA's revised
Code of Ethics, which was approved by the
board of Directors on April 1U, "198f3. A pro-
posEd CEAP Code of Professional Conduct is
also published for your review, and feedback
is invited. The article which follows presents
some considerations for EAP professionals.
We also call your attention to a book by

LeClair 6issell, MD, CAC, <~nd James Royce,
SJ, Ph. D., entitled Ethics for~lcldiction Prof~s-
sionals. The principles presented in their book
are geared toward helping professionals be-
comc more centered ethically in order to foster
an ability to recommend appropriate treatment
wi[hout being unduly influenced by changing
external financial factors.

It is incumbent on all of us to exercise the
highest ethical standards in our work. In the
long run, we will all profit by the continued
emergence of EAPs as a valued professi<~n
serving business and industry.
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~~a ons~ era 'ons
or m o ~e

ss~s an~e ro ess~on s
by Francis X. Quinn, Ph.D.

rnployee assistance professionals must constantly ad-
dress ethical questions. Their work and practice cen-
ters around questions of confidentiality, referral,
competence, truth and conflicts of interest. Most of

these questions have an ethical foundation. How does one
decide and define the confidential relationship with the
client? Should the employer be told of the clients problem
or the root cause of the employee's problem? Should the
client be referred to a program or person of questionable
competence? Do we tell the truth all the time to the client,
his family, his employee? May we accept gifts from clients or
referrals? May we serve on boards that discriminate?
Everyone likes to talk about ethics if it is someone else's

ethics, such as the ethics of Jim and Tai7imy, Ivan 6oesky or
Gary Hart. It's,harder to look at our own ethics as employee
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assistance professionals, as directors of programs, as staff or
vol~inteers.

UNDERSTANDING THE WORD "ETHICS"

The basic ethics course teaches t{iat experience, loosely de-
fined as the interaction of subject and object, stands as the
foundation of everything human. Thought follows experi-
ence and remains closely connected to it. Human beings
think with words, and words in turn reflect something of the
structure of human experience. Oftentimes a word captures
and crystal lizes a primitive experience. Recovering the orig-
inal meaning of a word might be crucial to understanding an
aspect of the human reality, and thereby point to a better un-
derstanding either of its development or its distortion. Lets



try to understand the word ethics.
The word ethos is the root form of ethica and is important

for an understanding of what we call "ethics." The Greek
morpheme ethos referred to the basic orientation of disposi-
tion of a person toward life. Originally, the word meant an
abode or a dwelling place. Later, during the time of Aristotle,
it came to mean the interior of the dwelling place, the inside
of the nest. It was used to refer to what a person carries inside
oneself; the interior attitude, disposition. Ethos, as a per-
son'sinnermost being, is the root or font of all one's particu-
laracts. Ethics is occupied with the making of a self or with
the constitution of a personality. Employee assistance ethics
should be occupied with the making of the certified profes-
sional orwith the constitution of the character of the certified
professional.

It is the individual employee assistance professional who,
within the situation in which s/he finds herself/himself at
each moment of I ife, has to decide what to do. I n most cases,
s/he can choose from among a number of different possibili-
ties which present themselves, but it is always a solitary she
or he who does the choosing. The task of the employee as-
sistance professional considered in its totality falls squarely
upon the shoulders of the main actor—the individual.
The ethical codes, the norms or models of human behavior,

according to which the individual decides to make her/his
life, must be accepted by each person before an act or a life
so formed becomes ethical. Norms, rules, and laws must all
pass before the tribunal of individual conscience before they
can qualify as obligatory. Many professions only pay lip-
service to a code of ethics. Many codes of ethics are affirma-
tions to obey the law. Why have a code of ethics if it says
nothing, means less? Why have professionals take an oath
that is not discussed and explained?

"Everyone likes to talk about ethics as
if it was someone else's ethics, such as

the ethics cif )im and Tammy,
Ivan Boesky or Gary Hari. It's harder

io look at our own ethics ..."
n

The professional relation to the client is the important di-
mension of employee-assistance ethics. Finding oneself in
an unforeseen situation, it is possible for the employee as-
sistance professional to invent out of the blue the adequate
response and create a new norm which might come to con-
stitute anaddition to the profession's ethical storehouse. All
this is possible, but strongly improbable. Most people are
limited to choosing in a more or less personal manner, from
among already established patterns of time-tried pos-
sibi.l ities..

Psychogenetically, the tribunal of conscience is the inte-
riorization of tribunal of the community. The ethical experi-
ence of the employee-assistance community must be
shared.

AI I of this translates to mean that there is a distinct character
that belongs to the community of employee assistance pro-

"You c:an study the science of
`good' and the nature of 'right,' but the
true turning point is the allegiance to

ideas of infiegrity, justice and
love of neighbor."

fessionals, whether as a certified professional, i.e. CEAP, or
as a practitioner who makes it his duty to conduct himself in
a professional manner. That character is reflected in theethi-
cal practice of the individual professional. The ethical prac-
tice of the professional is influenced by example and educa-
tion.The preliminary question is, what kind of ethical exam-
pleare you holding up to the client? What kind of ethical ex-
ample are you giving? If I sat at your feet or went to your of-
fice, what value system would I see and hear?

Introductory ethics spends time nn definitions. Where do
ethics come from? Are ethical principles immutable or sub-
ject tochange and adaptation?

ETHICS DEMANDS MORE THAN LAW

The important distinction to make at the beginning is that
ethics is not the same as law. Ethics demands more than law.
Good law mustbeethical. Good lawsets minimum statutory
requirements. Ethics will urge you to advance to a higher
professional standard.
Somewhere in a employee assistance professional's ethi-

cal training, time has to be spent training the mind to reason
logically to reach intellectual understanding. The hope is
that all professional training includes the acceptance of
higher values or some method of valuing. This is stimu4ated
by discussions of moral dilemmas which expose employee
assistance professionals to higher stages of reasoning. But
every ethics teacher knows that it is effective motivation that
cultivates ethical attitudes. You can study the science of
"good" and the nature of "right," but the true turning point is
the al legiance to ideas of integrity, justice, and love of neigh-
bor. True ethics involves self-esteem: True ethics involves
an acceptance of self, Employee assistance professionals
have long been regarded as having respectforthe client, and
suspect this is the high motivating force of the formation of
CEAP ethics. However, in their developing concern for the
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client, are employee assistance professionals allowed to re-
flectabout their personal values, principles, and traditions?
In the growing knowledge of medical facts, are they allowed
to raise questions, propose changes, accept or reject posi-
tions relating to ethical values? When their training is
finished, do employee assistance professionals have a readi-
ness to act in an ethical situation, or are they professionals
with avalue-free methodology?

"All (CEAPs) will be judged by the
conduct and performance of each
professional who flies from the

C~f~~ IlE'St.r~
~,

The ethics ofemployee-assistance training should include
discussions and examples of professionals who take care of
themselves—who have hobbies, who are happy and en-
thusiastic about their work, their vocation, who have other
intellectual and spiritual interests. The ethical education of
the employee assistance professional must convey the fact
that intellectual lives and spiritual lives have to continue to
grow. Many of these professionals are ethical and happy.
Why not tell their story?
Most employee assistance professionals have a great

sense of the ethical. Their own professional training and per-
sonalexperience enables them to distinguish between what
is real and what is only rationalization. Acode of profes-
sional conduct for CEAPs should highlight the confidential
relationship between client and the counselor. If records are
kept in company files, they must be secure against the curi-
ousand the careless. Clients should know who sees their re-
cords. Acode of professional conduct for CEAPs presup-
poses competence in analysis and referral. If you have ques-
tionsabout whether Fo tell the truth or not, you have not met
the minimal requirements of a CEAP code of professional
conduct.

Aristotle classified us as rational animals. Sometimes we
are more rationalizing than rational. CEAPs exist fora pur-
pose. That purpose and plan should be clear to the company
and to the client. That purpose and plan should be in the best
interest of the client and company.
A CEAP code of professional conduct should not only de-

mand that CEAPs not compromise their integrity, but that
they not give the appearance of compromising their integrity.
They should not only be honest, they should appear to be
honest. Obviously, CEAPs should be respected and recom-
pensed in a way to remove the necessity of any sideline
gratuity or questionable activity.

If the system appears to discriminate against minorities or
the elderly or the recidivist, it is the CEAP who has to speak
out on behalf of fairness and dignity. Client, and counselor
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quickly become aware whether integrity, fairness and pro-
fessionalism are present in the program.

WE ALL LIVE IN THE SAME NEST

A CEAP code of ethics needs the support and the scrutiny of
all CEAPs if it is to mean anything. In time, it may have to be
clarified and strengthened. If CEAP ethics means anything, it
means that all employee assistance professionals live in the
same nest. All will be judged by the conduct and perform-
ance of each professional who flies from the CEAP nest.
A brief ethical checklist asks:

• Is the system protecting the rights of the client and the
rights of the employer?
• Are you following upon the clients treatment and prog-
ress in atimely fashion?
• Does the client have access to you to discuss the program
and her/his progress?
• Are you ethical in your own conduct and the example you
convey to the client?

Are you protecting yourself from burnout? A tired, un-
happy counselor can give confusing signals.
At a future date we will discuss the developing ethical

problems and dilemmas CEAPs face. All our answers will be
judged by how well we treat the client.

The master was asked, "What is ethics?"

He said, "Ethics is that which succeeds in bringing one to
inner transformation, "

"But if I apply the traditional methods handed down by the
masters, is that not ethics?"

"It is not ethics if it does not perform its function for you. A
blanket is no longer a blanket if it does not keep you
warm."

"So ethics does change?"

"People change and need change. So what was ethics
once is ethics no more. What generally goes under the
name of ethics is merel y the record of past methods. "

Don't cut the person to fit the coat. ❑

FRANCIS X. QUINN, Ph.D., is a well-known
lecturer and writer on ethical problems. He
holds academic degrees in philosophy, edu-
cation, theology, economics and industrial
relations. He has authored five books on
ethics, including The Ethical Aftermath of
Automation and Advertising Ethics. In 1985,
Dr. Quinn addressed ethics during his key-
note speech at the North American Con-
gress on Employee Assistance Programs
held in St. Louis, MO. Professionally, he is a
mediator and arbitrator in labor-management disputes. He re-
sides in Tulsa, OK and Dunmore, PA.
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(Revised)

This document was drafted in final form on December 4, 1987 and approved by
AI_MACA's Board of Directors on April 10, 1988.

-

The ALMACA Code of Ethics serves as a cede of professional conduct for AL-
MACA members. In cooperation with labor and mar~~gement, ALMACA members'
primary objective is to provide the most effective employee assistance services
to individuals and their families suffering from emotional, behavioral, alcohol and
drug-rela~~~d problems. The following principles erg in accord with this goal and
se~v~ ~s ~u~ide~line~ for duly-constituted national and' Focal ethics committees in
their ef£in~ts Ca edm~cate ALNI,ACA members regarding e~Irni.Eal professional conduct.
Members of ALNI:A.CA affirm their ~~7dorsemer~t of the Cocie of Ethics and ac-
knowledg~ ~'orm~n7itrri~en~ ti~~ w~~rol~i' i~~s'~ ~n~i~aciples.'• by signing the membership appli-
catiion and swls~quemt ire~Y~w~ls..
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This addition to the Code
of Ethics asserts that
confidentiality is the core
principle governing EAP
work.

M ry ti h 7( ~ ~
~Ti~ M,, ~~{ y

~~ e~~' ,~s ~ z.,,, ~~';_ ~ ;
6

Recognition is formally
given to the Certified Em-
ployee Assistance Pro-
fessional designation.

CONFIDE~ITIALI'TY

ALM[1Cl1 members treat client information as
conFideritial. M~:mbers inform clic:rits fiilly
about th<;ir rights regarding; thc~: sa~~~a~~~ and
limitations of confidential corrinuinications
elicited during the assessil~ent, rf~ferral, and
t.reatmenC process. "Choy do not disclose infor-
rnatiori Without clic~:Tit c~~~nsent t~~xcept wherE~
faillu-e to disclose would lil.ely result in the
in~mi~le~snt thrE~at' of serious bodily h~arz~~ t~~ (:lie
c~lierit: oa- ot;Yx:rs.

PROFESSIONAL
COMPETENCY

AI.,MI1Cl1 members who are ]mployec. As-
sistancc~ I'rograni (L~1F') providers are ex-
pectecl to possess knowle:d~;e of work organi-
zatiuns, hum~u re~source.s a~nal~a~;~ment, I;l~1'
policy cU1C1 adtriia~istration, aricl F?AP direct
services. All mc~ubers arE: Expected to hive
knowlc~dgc. of chemical d<~pcndenc:y, addictions
atlde:~rnot~iona( dis<,rders, and ̀a~;knowleci~e t~.he
necessity of continuing es~erience, education
and trainira#; to naaii~tain and enhance profi-
c.ie~lcy. While. rnc.mbc~rship in AI,M. 11CA ntay
not be used to suggest professional cornpe-
t.ency, attaining the status of a Certified F,m-
ployec: A5si5tat~cc~ I'r~~fessional (Cf A[') does
attest. to rr~eetin~; the requisite standard cif
lcri~>wled~;c~: for cgn~pet~ncy iri EAP ~~~racLicc~~.

CONSUMER
PRATEC7'IOIV

AI,MnCA members do not discri~ninatE: be-
cause n[ a ~;lienL's race, ~r~~ligioa~, ~1ational ori~iai,
physical handicap, ~ende~r- or sexual l~referenc;~.
"They conduct research that respects end
safe;gu<u~cls the welfare of research participazits.
11I.NtACA nlenibers: nal<c full disclosure of
the, functions and purposes of the Em~~loyee.
l~.tisist~nce Program <.is wt;ll as o[ arty affiliation
wittra I.~rop(~sccl Ch~arapist ~'>r tr~at~nenti pro-
gram, do not give or receive financial consid-
eration fo~~ referring clients to particular
thcral~ist:s or trt~~at:rric~:nt l~~ro~rarr~s; doi~ot
engage in sexual conduct with clients; and do
riot-act in any mann~>r wl~~ich compromises a
~>rol'essi~>n<il rt~la(~.iotisl~i~~.

ASSESSMENT AND
REFERRAL

Members are to makE: assessment and referral
clecisi4ns oiily within their ~i~'ea of spec:ilic
conipeCency aria to sc:c:lc corisultt~tio~1 or super-
vision wheel cli~lic<~~illy indi~;ated. '1'o avoid <ip-
p~:~arances of corrtlicts of i~it:erest., i~ isr<ac;orn-
mended thsiC ~nerribc~i~s who Flo the initial ,:~s-
sessmenl refer clients to individuals or entities
~rac~t ~ftiLiaLc~:d witl~i t:l~c~~ re~fe.r~'irlg IAY ~r oi'i~in~tl
referral source. Should ~.i treatment decision
be made to refer to the iniCial evriluator or ~.ul
affiliated progr~iul, that disposition is to be~~
dc~rie Drily iE LhE~, cliel~t <ind contracting or~;ani-
zation is informed of any financial interE:st in
such ~i referral and it can bc: df~n~onstrated that
t:hc refcrr~~l is in tfi<~ client's lest. interest.

PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY
AND PROFESSIOMAL
RELATIONS

AI,MACl1 members agree that practitioners,
l:>oth ilondc grc,~~~<3 r~~coveri~lg person~, as wc~~ll
as ~>ther pcbfESSic>r~al5, forrr~ a partnership iri
pr~>viding empl<)y~~ assistance services. As
st~cli, i7u~rril~ers: are responsible for educating
grad f~75terin~; the profE~ssi~mal dev~~~k~pment of
t:r~ainE~~~s; are encouraged to promote: ALMACA
to ChF~ p~~blic ~~nd to provicl~~~ a~ublic statemt:nts
b~isecl on c~I~jeetivES informatic~7~; ,ind are cx-
l~x>cted f~.o work cooper~lCivE~ly within their
protessioaial cornnnmitie:s. Cooperation within
~.i ~~rc)i~c:̂ ssiorial cornm~tnit.y Z~rc~clucic:5 deiiigratin~;
other professionals to pr~~ruote one's own
int.c:rests, as well as fraudulent or grossly
nli~leaclin~ advc;rtisiu~ pr~~ctic~,s, a~1d rc~:qu~ires
thatoile's r~roff:~ssiorial qualifii:ations he: pi'e-
se~lted to tl~e ~~tiblic in an accur~~te and truthful
rx~am~er.
/1LMEICA members are encouraged to

assist another member to sc*c~k treatment it

that mc;~nber's profc~ssianal fimc~ic~nin~ be-
cotties unpaired tl~~rou~;h thE~~ use ~'~f alcol~r>l,
drtt~s, and/or rnei~tal illa~ss.
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The conflict-of-in#erest is-
sue, based on financial
considerations, helps to
define the relationship
between EAPs and the
treatment community.

This section of the Code
of Ethics remains un-
changed from the prior
version. It conveys the
members' obligation to
comply with the associa-
tion's Bylaws.

PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY

11LMACA members help protect labor, man-
~.~~einr-.nt and t:he communil:y agraiust unethical
practices by a~i individual or organization en-
gaged in einpl~yee assistance programs, direct.
treatment, or consultation activities. When an
AI..MAC;A member knows of an apparentelhi-
cal violation by another ALMACA member, it
becomes his/her ethical responsibility to at-
tempt to resolve Che matter by bringing that
<ille~;ed tmethical behavior to the other mem-
ber'sattention. If a resolution of ethic~il matters
between members is not achieved, further
inform~il consultation with colleagues and/or
the local chapter's ethics committee is recom-
mended, prior to any formalized national Ethics
Committee review of a member's complaint.

PROCEDURES FOR
REO/IEVV OF MEMBER
CONDUCT'

PER ARTICLE 111-
SECTION XI OF BYLAWS

Members of ALMACA shall comply with its
By Taws and with its Code of Ethics. Ayay
ynemher who shall be found in violation thereof
shall be subject to Clie action of the ALMACA
I.3oard of I)ir<actors.

(A) To be considr-.red, a complaint against a
member from any source shall be submi[-
ted in writing; to Che Nali<~nal President.
'Chc: National President shall designate an
appropriate investigating committee. If in
the judgement of. the appropriate commit-
tee the complaint warrants a hearing, the
committee will prepare a farina) charge
and request t}iat a hearing be scheduled.
The charge shall state clearly the.section
or sections under which the violation is
charged, as well as the alleged ccmduct of
the metnlaer. constituting; the violation.

(I3) A copy of the formal d1ar~;c slial( be de-
livered to the rnernber either in person car
by registered or certifed-mail, and the
member shall be given not less than thirty
(30) clays' notice by registered or eertifiecl
mail of the time and place of the hearing
on the charge. ~1 closed hearing shall be
conducted by the member's Rebional Vice

' I'rf~sident and the Chairperson of either
the National Bylaws or Ethics Committee
as appropriate. The member is Entitled to
be present at such a hearing and any con-
tinuation thereof, and may present oral or
written evidence. 1'he member maybe
represented in the closed proceedings by
any voting member of AI.,MACA in good
standing..A written summary of the pro-
ceedings shall be made. Technical rules of
evidence. shall not apply.

(L) When the hearings have concluded, the
Committee Chairperson and the Regional
Vice President shall in executive session
determine if a violation has occurred and
~~repare a written confidential report for
the Eiylaws or Isthics Committee with
their fia~din~;s.'I'he ~iylaws or Ethics Com-
tniCtc.e upon receipt of the report shall
within thirty (30) days prepare a recom-
~~iended action to dismiss the c~rnplaint,
to refer the individual far a professional
assessment and treatrn<~nt if appropriate,
to request a letter of resignation, to cen-
sure, suspend or expel the member, or
any comtaination of these actions.

(.T,)) The F3o~rd shall nn later than its t1exC
scheduler) meeting act u~~on the report
~md the recommE:ndations o.f the Bylaws
or Lthics Committee. The member shall
be informed promptly by re~ristered or
certified mail of the action of. tl~e Board.

(F,) 'I'hc: findings of fact of. tl~e Regional Vice
President and Committee Chairperson
shall be conclusive. }-Iowever., the member
may appeal to the Board of :Directors
concerning the interpretation of the facts
or the proposed penalty. 'rhe member
may request pernlission to apE~eai before
.the Board arid, if such permission is
Wanted, tl~e member maybe accompanied

,, _, ~. ~:_ ; ;:
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The last section of the
Code of Ethics, entitled
"Procedures for Review of
Member Conduct' origi-
nally was approved by
ALMACA's Board of Di-
rectors on November 20,
1981.

The charts to the right are
procedural guidelines for
addressing alleged ethics
violations. It is recom-
mended that a complaint
be considered by the
complaintanYs local AL-
MACA chapter—using the
procedure to the imme-
diate right—and follow up
with the national proce-
dure only if the matter re-
mains unresolved. In parts
of the country where a
local chapter is not avail-
able or is ill-prepared to
handle the complaint, the
ALMACA National Discip-
line Procedure should be
directly accessed.

by a voting member of ALMACA if so
desired, to present argtui~ents. The Board
shall have the right to impose reasonable
time limitation upon such a presentation.
The Board's final decision shall be con-
veyed promptly by registered or certified
mail to the member.

(F) Any member who resigns, fails to maintain
his membership during the pendency of
these procedures or is expelled, shall be
eligible to reapply for membership only
upon conditions, if any, specified by the
Board.

!DISCIPLINE PRQCEDUR~;

RESPONSIBILITY TASKS/OBJECTIVES

COMPI.AIN1't11VT •Completes Ethics
Complaint corm and
returns to local Ethics
Review Commit I ec

LOCAL ETHICS
I2~VIGW

COMMII'"CGr •Begins screening
process.

NO VIOLATION —DetemiineswhcUter
NO'CASE theallegalion, if

true, constiEutesan
ethics violation

con~►.auvTArrr
APPBALTO
ALMACA
NATIONAL,
1 ~ DESIRED
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V'1'• Committee sends
letter to respondent.
infornting of complaint.
—Copy of the com-

plaintenclosed.
—Request to respond

to alleeations:

.LOCAL
REVIEW

COM 1"1'EE

ALMACA NATIONAL

• Attempts fo resolve
informally.
—Education.
—Mediation.
—Conflict resolution..

• If successful, process
ends.

• Complaintant
initiates contact
by writing to
I'resident

((~) For the co~ivenience of ALMACA, the
National President may agree to accept
ttie member's resignation as an alternative
to these procedures.

~~~f~Wi~~~I~ hlA~'~ONf~1~L—
I~ISCIPLINE PROCEDURE

RESPONSIBILITY TASKS/ COMPLETION
~ OBJECTIVES DATE

~'c ~M I'I.A W'1'AN'I' •Specific facts in writing
tc~ALMRCAYresident

• Reviewsanddirects Within7days
YRGSIll1iNT lettertoappropriate

committee

• Specific compl:iinl and

BYLAWS 
section of [3ylaws or
coal: ~rru,~~s ci,~c.5 ~„
question

• Appoints local (act- Within 30 days
I~~I'IIICti finding committee

accused in~~•Notifies
writing

• Establishes facts by in-
LOCAI, terviewsandhearing,

COMMI"1"I'GC if appropriate

Within 45 days
•Refers findings in
writing to appropriate
National CommiEtee

IiY1.AWS 
'ReviewlocaFreport

• Recommend to [3oard:
—noac4ion Within 30 days

I~:l'HICS —actimn

• Nvtifyc~mplainantand
accusEd of status

Takes action to dismiss Next [3oard Meeting;
BOARD case or toansweror Within7days

expe4theaccused.

•Notifies accused in
writing

• WriCtenrequestfor Within 45days~of
COMPLAW"PANT directirearingbefore above notification

board made to
I'residrnt



~Ili/HEN IT COMES TO RECOVER(
WE DO IT "~Y THE NUMBERS"... 1-12

At Mediplex-managed facilities, we believe in num-
bers that work. And the number that works for us is
"12" —the Twelve Steps of Recovery of AA and NA.
Which is why we use those programs in our treat-
ment plans. And encourage our graduates to use
them in their daily lives after treatment.

But thaYs where our concern with numbers ends.
Other than using 12-Step principles as a frame-
work, our alcohol and drug treatment programs are
individually, clinically designed to meet unique,
specific needs.

In addition to comprehensive treatment for adults,
adolescents and families, we offer special issue
programs for Cocainists, Women, Gays and Les-
bians, Vietnam Veterans, and even a Crisis Inter-
vention Program for those having difficulty in
recovery.

In concert with our highly competent and caring
professional staffs, attractive and serene facility
environments and extensive continuing care fotlow-
up, it is our totally integrated yet individually tailored
programs that work!

Our "numbers" — of years of experience and suc-
cessfully clean and sober graduates —have made
us believers. For treatment results you can believe
in, call the Medipiex facility nearest you.

Arms Acres Conifer Park
Carmel, NY 10512 Scotia, NY 12302
(914) 225-3400 (518) 399-6446

Cedar Ridge Mountain Wood
Shawnee, KS 66217 Charlottesville, VA 22905
(913)631-1900 (804)971-8245

Clear Pointe Spofford Hall
Lake Ozark, MO 65049 Spofford, NH 03462
(374) 365-2111 (603) 363-4545

~~~

Med~ I exp
The Mediplex Group, Inc.
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Division
15 Walnut Street, Wellesley, MA 02181
(617)446-6900



A Pro osep
Co e o Pro ess~ona Con uct..

or Cert~ ~e Em o eep y
Assistance Pro essiona s

The following is a first draft of ethical guidelines for CEAPs which have been developed
by an Employee Assistance Certification Commission (EACC) subcommittee consisting
of Dick Groepper, Sandra Turner and Don Phillips. It is currently being reviewed by

the Commission, and a final Code of Professional Conduct will expectedly be approved
at the EACC's October meeting.

It is stressed that this is not an EACGapproved document. EACC chairperson Brenda
Blair invites the input of the membership on the content of this draft. Correspondence
should be directed to: EACC, c% ALMACA, 1800 N. Kent Street, Suite 907, Arlington,

UA 22209.

PREAMBLE

The Certified Employee Assistance Professional (CEAP) pro-
vides to employers and (or) unions the most effective em-
ployee assistance services for employees and family mem-
bers whose personal problems negatively affect their work
and well-being.

The CEAP, by necessity, interacts with the workplace, the
employee, the community and the employee assistance pro-
fession. He/she is required to adhere to a strict code of pro-
fessional conduct beyond the prevailing standards for pro-
fessional practice which call for placing the employee's in-
terestabove self.

The rules of professional conduct presented here are
grouped under each of the four interactions.

I. THE WORKPLACE

A. Confidentiality

The CEAP will respect confidential business com-
munication from labor and management represen-
tatives and will not disclose such information with-
out prior consent.

B. Employee Assistance Program. Services

The CEAP is responsible for recognizing his/her pro-
fessional limitations and, when providing serv-
ices—i.e., organizational assessment, training,
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health benefits design, wellness programming, re-
searchand program evaluation, and managementof
organizational transitions—for which he/she is not
competent, works only under the supervision of a
qualified person.

C. Human Resource Management

The CEAP will seek to use all appropriate organiza-
tional resources in resolving job performance prob-
lemsdue to employee personal problems. The goal
is to seek solutions for returning the employee to ac-
ceptablework performance.

D. Program Policy and Procedures

The CEAP will consult with labor and management
representatives toward integrating EAP program,
policy and procedures with other organizational
policies, procedures, operations and labor con-
tracts.

Supervisory/Union Intervention

The CEAP will provide consultation to labor and
management representatives on the constructive
confrontation technique to help employees whose
personal problems are affecting work performance
and attendance.

II. THE EMPLOYEE

A. Confidentiality



1. The CEAP will treat all employee and family mem-
berinformation as confidential.

2. Each employee or family member will be in-
formed fully as to the scope of and limitations on
confidential communications elicited during the
assessment, referral and treatment process.

3. Such information received in the course of and
for the purpose of assessment, referral or treat-
mentwill not be disclosed without written con-
sent, except when such failure to disclose would
likely result in imminent threat of serious bodily
harm to self or others; or as otherwise required
by law.

B. Services
1. The CEAP wi I I provide consultation, assessment,

referral and follow-up services which the CEAP
is competent to provide and which are agreed to
by the work organization.

2. The CEAP will refer employees and family mem-
bers to the most cost beneficial community re-
sources, taking into consideration the nature and
severity of the problem, treatment resources,
and availability of health care benefit coverage.

C. Personal Problems
The CEAP will consider all aspects of personal
problems including physical, psychological, so-
cial, cultural and spiritual aspects.
The CEAP will maintain a focus on alcohol and
drug problems in the workplace—not to the ex-
clusion of other problems—but recognizing al-
cohol and drugs often cause or influence other
problems.

D. Communications
The CEAP will develop means to communicate to
employees and family members the availability of
and access to EAP services.

E. Records and Reporting

1. The CEAP will maintain individual records in a
confidential and professionll manner for possi-
bleaudit by an authorized third party.

2. The CEAP will report program activities to the
work organization without violating confiden-
tiality.

F. Employee Protection

The CEAP will recognize that the relationship be-
tween the EAP provider and the employee is based
on trust, confidence and respect for the employee's
legal rights. As such, the CEAP will:

1, not discriminate in assessment and referral on
the basis of race, religion, age, national origin,
physical handicap, gender or sexual preference.

2. make full disclosure of the functions and pur-
poses of the Employee Assistance Program as
well as any affiliation with a proposed therapist
or treatment program.

3. not give or receive financial consideration for re-
ferring employees to particular therapists or
treatment programs.

4, not engage in sexual conduct with employees.

5. not act in any manner to compromise a profes-
sional relationship.

III. THE COMMUNITY

n. Cost Beneficial Services

The CEAP will identify and utilize community re-
sources which provide the best quality care at the
most reasonable cost.

B. Accountability

The CEAP will maintain a professional relationship
with community resources and hold them accounta-
blefor delivery of the services as agreed.

C. Insurance and Benefits
The CEAP will advocate and consult with communi-
tytreatment providers and risk underwriters and cor-
porate benefits managers to secure equitable cover-
age for the treatment of psychiatric, alcohol and
drug problems and other conditions.

D. Confidentiality
The CEAP will make representations to the commu-
nity on a particular EAP only when authorized to so
do by the affected parties.

IV.THE PROFESSION

A. Certification
The CEAP will use his or her certification only as evi-
dence of meeting the requisite standard of knowl-
edge for competency in EAP practice as defined by
the Employee Assistance Certification Commission.

6. Competency
The CEAP will advocate and maintain competency
in employee assistance programming consistent
with changes in knowledge in the field.

C. Standards
The CEAP will abide by all the rules of professional
conduct prescribed by the CEAP's other professional
organizations. - ❑
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xecu 've sus ance:
u es ions or a

ro ram o
e - ~scove

by A. Douglas Bender, Ph.D.

ore attention is being given now to executives as
an employee population needing assistance
(Bender, 1986; Sherman, 1986). However, in-
tervention strategies like constructive confron-

tation in many cases are "too little, too late," since job loss is
usually not a viable inducement for the impaired executive
to seek treatment. Other strategies, primarily ones that are
preventive in nature, are more realistic.

This paper does not propose creating an executive assist-
ance program that is distinct from other occupational pro-
grams, but suggests strategies that can be part of an overall
response to yield a contemporary, but elusive, business
goal: the development of strong leaders, ethical managers
and a management that is committed to organizational change.

PRESSURES ON TODAY'S EXECUTIVES

There are myriad stresses and pressures on today's execu-
tives, including the following ones.
• Corporate mergers and resultant downsizing have had a
significant effect on generally accepted rules for career ad-
vancementand management.
• In the shift from traditional bureaucratic structures to new
organizational forms that engender fewer rules and less for-
mality, executives must nowdeal with an increasing amount
of ambiguity in the workplace.
• The properties of leadership have shifted from the tradi-
tional, formal power bases to informal, knowledge-oriented
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leadership with characteristics that are difficult fir many
managers to accept.
• The number of women entering the work force has
changed the dynamics of the work environment.
•With rapid advances in technology, career obsolescence
has accelerated.
• Traditional managerial roles have changed in response to
new organizational structures, changes in the values and ex-
pectations of the work force, and new layers of governmen-
tal intervention in areas such as health &safety, hiring & dis-
missal, etc.
• Managers must balance long-term and short-term oppor-
tunities and be able to handle the constant societal pressure
of producing short-term results.
Much has been published on thesymptomsofchangeand

stress. Generally, these "symptoms" are behavioral re-
sponses that reflect a lack of understanding about the specific
changes,and a dearth in mechanisms available to help execu-
tives accept changes as positive events in their lives. Here is
a partial list of symptoms.
• Private feelings of inadequacy-are shared by an estimated
70% of all successful individuals.
• Many who reach executive levels do so at the expense of
their personal lives.
• Much has been written about the "Type A" personality as
the prevalent management character trait. This individual
has an intense sense of urgency and an overachievement
motivation. He is constantly irritated by people who do not



move fast enough to suit him. These individuals exhibit a
high incidence of heart attacks and premature death (Fried-
man, et. al., 1984).
~ "White-collar crime" is a reflection of executive attitudes,
personal values and corporate culture.
• The abuse of drugs by executives has become, according
to some, a serious problem nationwide and is increasing
rapidly (Fortune, 1985).
~ Many executives have such high aspi.cations that they re-
spond to reversals in business by punishing themselves with
long hours of fatiguing work. Eventually, this can lead to
further signs of self-destruction, includingsuicide(Levinson,
1985).
• Success and achievement in corporate life means change
and the stress that comes from moving up in the hierarchy.
This upward movement can create, in some individuals,
symptoms that reflect both the fear of failure and fear of suc-
cess (Zaleznik, 1963).

Obviously, these characteristics donot apply to al I execu-
tives. Many corporate execs today are happy, prosperous
and successful individuals. Others, however, hide behind
the "executive mask" (Morrow, 1964), not wanting to let the
world see them as they really are. They are frightened, un-
comfortablewith their responsibility and, therefore, are iso-
lated. Yet the world expects executives to be self-confident,
self-assured and tolerant of stress. Many human-resource
professionals, in fact, expect executives to succeed orfail on
their own (Gellerman, 1985).

HOW DO WE HELP EXECUTIVES?

Initially, executives need help in understanding themselves.
An inward confidence in themselves and in theirtalents, and
a realistic view of their weaknesses, are the best lines of de-
fense that they can develop in a changing world.
The basic principles are that: the more we know about

ourselves, the better we are able to deal with others; and by
being aware of our own behavior traits, we can enhance our
learning about what motivates others, i.e. influences their
productivity. In essence, learning these principles means
maturing as individuals.
The corporation also needs to focus on what it can do to

help the executive understand his or her role in the future of
the corporation. This means their leaders need a better un-
derstanding and appreciation of corporate strategy, direc-
tion, commitment, values, culture, etc. Corporations should
also help to instill leadership, career flexibility and ethical
behavior—things that all of the training &development pro-
grams inthe world may have failed at.

It is important to mention that too many programs designed
for executive development fai I to focus on personal develop-
ment, the implications of changes in our lives, and the
choices we have, even in situations where none seems to be
readily available.

A PROGRAM OF SELF-DISCOVERY

Depending on the situation of each work organization, an
alternative or enhancement to executive training & develop-
ment may be aself-discovery program:. Here are 14 suggested
points to address.
1) Personal Values. The focus is on helping executives for-
mulate values based on how they manage their time and on
what they think is important in their lives.
2) Personal Goals. These are crucial in applying our values
and self-understanding to our future self-development.
Goal-setting is also a way to accommodate change in our
fives, since goals change as we move from one stage of life to
another.
3) Personal Strengths/Weaknesses. This .means examining
ourselves and coming to grips with who we really are; to the
exclusion of the somebody we wish others to see. It means
appreciating who we are, developing our strengths, and ad-
mitting our limitations. This exercise redresses the "Lone
Ranger" syndrome that many managers apply in their
leadership roles (Bradford &Cohen, 1984).
4) Stress. Understanding stress and how we can control
it has been a part of developmental seminars for all
levels of management, but the emphasis here is on the
conflicts in our lives as a source of stress and how these
conflicts arise.

Stress is an inevitable consequence of today's manage-
mentenvironment. Only when executives understand stress
and acknowledge the impact that it has can they take the ac-
tions necessary to control it (Quick, et. al., 1987).
5) Debilitating Feelings. This is a study of the sources and
implications of anxiety, fear and anger. It is importantto un-
derstand how these emotions can be used to help us.
6) Addictive Behavior. Many executives exhibit addictive
behavior, either to a substance or an activity. Thus, thefocus
should be on the symptoms of addictive disease and what
approaches are available for controlling addiction. In many
ways, the I fife of executives predisposes them to an addiction
to excitement. This may be considered a weakness that
leaves them susceptible to excitement-inducing addictions
such as alcohol, drugs and gambling.

A. DOUGLAS BENDER is president of The
Thayer Group, Inc., an Upland, PA consult-
ingcompany specializing in corporate strat-
egy developing, marketing, organizational ,
development, training and development,
and medical practice management pro-
grams. He is also a visiting associate profes-
sor at Widener University, School of Man-
agement, in Chester, PA. Previously, he was
vice president of three divisions of Smith-
Kline Corporation.
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7) On Being Ourselves. Often, the executive stops being
himself and behaves in ways that he feels someone in his
position should. He develops artificial attitudes toward
other people. This, in turn, hinders his ability to communi-
cate, motivate and lead.
8) Multiple Sources of Gratification. It is helpful to under-
stand the things that mentally healthy people do. For exam-
ple, Levinson (1975) points out that one important charac-
teristic ofinentally healthy people is that they have multiple
sources of gratification.
9) Balance. There is a need to appreciate the need for bal-
ance between our careers and private lives.
10) Discipline. Peck (1985) points out that through discipline,
we apply problem-solving tools. Without discipline, we are
not able to solve anything.
1 1) Behavioral Implications of Change. We are often un-
prepared for change, and find that it is much more disrupting
than we thought it might be.
12) Perceptions and Realities. We need to continually test
and adjust our perceptions of reality and predicate our per-
sonal growth on fine-tuning our perceptions of what is real
(Peck, 1985; Powell, 1976).
13) Choices. We tend to accept that our choices are few
when, indeed, they are many and varied.
14) Success and Failure. Concepts about the meaning of
success and the implications of failure are changing. It has
often been said that as people become more successful, as
identified mainly by the accumulation of power and wealth,
the more we grow vulnerable to our weaknesses. Disap-
pointment, setbacks and failure are a part of living.

CORPORATE INPUT

The corporation also needs to communicate its direction
and expectations, particularly in relation to corporate culture
and strategic management, including goals and objectives.
Corporate Culture. It is important for a work organization to
understand that it communicates with employees through its
actions, which are the building blocks of corporate culture.
As Reynierse and Harker (1986) note, corporate culture is
made up of many factors, including the importance of
people, the clarity of standards and values, and the accepta-
bility of nonconformity. All of these factors are relevant to
how an executive can relate to his environment and its ex-
pectations ofhim.
Strategy. The development and execution of corporate strat-
egies is an important key to understanding corporate direc-
tion and the challenges for change. Indeed, executive and
management participation in the process fosters a sense of
ownership in the company's future. This rcF~resents a link to
the corporate culture (Deshpande and Parasurman, 1986)
and human-resource planning and development (Lawler,
1988).

It is wprth noting that the. process of an organizatign
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searching for its strategic direction is comparable to the indi-
vidual learning to understand himself. A realization of this
can help I ink the process of personal development to the for-
mulation of corporate strategy.

QUTCOMES

The net result of this coalescing of individual and corporate
perspectives and values should ultimately lead to the resolu-
tion of some rather difficult issues that are present in organi-
zationstoday. The outcomes of a successful executive-inter-
vention strategy will include:
• Leadership. Bennis (1X85) states that leadership is "the
pivotal force behind successful organization—necessary to
help organizations develop a new vision of what they can
be..."
Career Renewal: Careers often fol low one of two routes. We
grow old and obsolete, or we are promoted and then dismissed.
Job security is threatened. It is time that we seek security in
the knowledge for ourselves instead of the security that
comes with position.
• Acceptance of Change. The ability to accept and contribute
to change as an executive strength needs to be developed.
Guest (1986) believes that as a nation anti as organizations,
we are not adequately coping with changes in technology,
competitive environment, and the aspirations and value sys-
tems of workers.
~ Responsibility and Commitment. Gardner (1964) pointed
out the relationship between self-knowledge and the issues
of personal responsibility and accountability. "When man
succeeds in the search for identify, he has found the answer
not only to the question 'Who am I?', but to a lot of other
questions, too; 'What must I live up to?What are my obliga-
tions? To what must I commit myself?'."
• Ethics. Studying ethics and morals and the impact of
values on the decisions we reach is an important link be-
tween the corporation and the executive.
• Cooperative Relationship. More and more, we are begin-
ning to work in teams, joining together as a group of people
dedicated to common goals. Defensive behavior will not
permit a commitment to the team concept. Self-knowledge
and confidence in one's ability allow people to freely inter-
actand share information.

SUMMARY

Executives are in the midst of changes that have a strong im-
pact on their roles in corporations, threaten their positions
and have the potential to influence their personal lives.
While society does not generally accept the principle that
executives are human and need to better understand their
own behavior, it is critical to the success of businesses that
executives appreciate developments inside and outside-the
corporation, and what impact these have on their behavior.



guidelines for an Executive Assistance
ro ra Model

n executive assistance program should not be
the sole responsibility of any single workplace
group. because it requires the integration of

many points of view and different technologies, a mul-
tidimensional model is suggested by the author. Here
are the components:
• EAP. Since CAP E~ractitioners have an "early-alert'
component in their mission through the education of
managers and supervisors, similar strategies can be
used to consult with executives in the highest tiers of
the company. EAPs can Mach executives about how to
deal with a chain of events that occurs when one of
their colleagues develops personal and performance
problems.
Thus, the [AP provider can provide:

• educational services.
• early-recognition counseling.
• counseling; on executive-life stress.
(Some of the strategies offerecl in Ann Baxter's article
"Reaching ihe'Prot~cted' Academician" published on
pages l 2-16 of the February issue, may be relevant to
the F/1P role.)
•Corporate Training and Development. Today, the
human-resource function is more proactively involved
in corporate life and planning (Lawler, 19f3i3; Driver,
et. al., 1988), and can play a significant role in an ex-
ecutivetraining and assistance program. t-iR can adapt
its approaches to organizational design and corporate
cultw~e to focus on the dev~lc~pment of human p~ten-
tial to help people maximize their self-development
(Driver, et al., 1988). Indeed, a survey of 10 of Ameri-
ca's best managed companies—including IBM and
AT&T--shown-.d that self-development carries a great
deal of weight in eight of them (Digman, 1978).

Traditional HR programming can also integrate ex-
ecutive assista~c~ as a part of the whole instead of dis-
tancing it as an isolated system. F-IR elements thzt can
incorporate an executive assistance component in-
clude performance appraising, career development,
succession planning, and training and development.

Federal Express has experimented with some novel
approaches for executive development (Wagel, 1986).
One of them is an executive retreat, or "wilderness ex-
perience." This is an intensive program ofoutdoor ac-

tivities to help people gain self-confidence and nurture
four admirable qualities: "the ability to understand
others, to understand cmcself, to learn from the fecd-
back of others, and to calculate and take risks."
(Wagel, 1936) Also, the Weyerhaeuser Forest Prod-
ucts Company created a "Leadership Institute" for its
executives (Wagcl, 19 36). The program links the exec_-
utive'sindividuality, corporate culture, and change.
~ The Executive;—Career Planning Activity. Nusbaum
(1986) points out the need for employees to see them-
selves as participants in the career planning process.
As career changes occur, people need to evaluate their
current position in light of changing goals and new
personal insights. Toward this end, among the instru-
ments used by a DuPont laboratory. are:
• The "Myers-Briggs Type Indicator," which gives
people an insight into the strengths and weaknesses of
different personality types.
• The "Rokeach Value Survey," which helps people
examine their career in relation to the values by which
they live.
• The "Leader Adaptability and Style Indicator," by
Hersey and Blanchard. This helps people assess the ef-
fectiveness of their leadership style.
• The "Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory of Voca-
tional Interests."
These analyses will help executives to understand

that career and personal growth are "considerably
broader than upward m~biliry" (Nusbaum, 19F36).
They include lateral moves, downward moves, and
even moves out of the company.
• Corporate Management. Involvement and partici-
pation by those at the very top are critical to the experi-
ence. They need a forum to share their values, sense of
direction and visions. This also provides an opportu-
nity for input and insights for the executive and is the
cornerstone of the change process (Beckhard and Harris,
19F37).
• Corporate Medical Staff. Often, the medical staff is
consulted by the executive on personal anc~ medical
issues. Training them and involving them in the proc-
esscan open up a new port of entry for the executive in
coping with problems that s/he faces.
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When a Primary Program
Is Needed...

Whcn Other Programs and Efforts
Have Failed...

Or when alcoholism, sedativism, cocaine or other drug addictions may be
associated with major psychiatric problems...consider irapatienttreatment
at otie of the country's leading university-based, psychiatric centers.

The New York Hospital
Cornell Medical Center

Westchester Division
Alcohol and Drug Treatment Service
Detoxification and Treatment Program

■Individual, Group and Family Therapy ■Aftercare Pla~ining and
■ A.A., N.A., G.A. Meetings rollow-up
■Intensive Medical Care &Follow-up ■Activity Therapy
■ 131ue Cross/131ue Shield Coverage ■Career Guidance
(in some cases) ■Major Insurance Coverage

Trite <, ;~ v`- ?'''~vsg, For h~rther information call (914) 997-5804
~ '' ) 1 'y~ :.~ .i.`;: : '"~:, or write: ~i
~ _ {:.; ~::~ ~ Alcohol and DruQTre.~tmcut Service

~, ~ ~ ~•.~~ g~' The Nc~r lin•Ic FIospitsil-~~'c~titch~stcr Ui~~ision
f~...'.' P ~ ~Y.~~.' 21 131oomin~dalc Roact, ~~'l~itc Plains, \.Y. 10(i0a ~i

--
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~/
~/e're on your side.
Adolescents need sensitive counseling to
address the depression, anxiety and loss of
control at the heart of eating disorders and
food addiction.
The New Life Center is a warm caring, pro-

fessional environment in which your entire
family will participate in the healing process.
Call or write for confidential information. It's
not what you're eating, it's what's eating you.

T~N~~;~~e~.
ORLAND~ENERAL

The Nospild Wi~hAHea~l

7747 Lake Underhill Drive, Orlando, FL 32844
(407) 481-8638 •Outside Florida: X800.367-494

Inside Florida:l-e00-445-4950



THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Gorki and Bell Address EAP Need For
Occupational Relapse Prevention Planning

early thirty Employee Assis-
tance Professionals gathered to
hear Tammy Bell and Terence T.

Gorski, MA, CAC and president of The
CENAPS Corporation discuss the dy-
namics of Occupational Relapse Pre-
vention Planning. The seminar, hosted
by O'Connor Hospital at Campbell of-
fered EAP's an in-depth look at The
CENAPS Model for Relapse Prevention
and its implementation in private sector
business. The model, based on Gorski's
15 year clinical experience in dealing
with relapse-prone individuals, has
been adapted by Bell for the work place,
in order to provide EAP's greater success
in dealing with chemically dependent
employees. O'Connor Hospital at
Campbell has embraced The CENAPS
Model in its new EPILOGS"' Sobriety
Renewals"^ program.

During the seminar, Gorski defined
the relapse syndrome and outlined the
post acute withdrawal (PAW) symptoms
which can be recognized internally by
the relapse-prone employee, and exter-
nally, by co-workers.

"First, the chemically dependent indi-
vidual experiences internal physical,
mental, sociological and spiritual
changes which are then externalized in
the symptoms of a "dry drunk:' These
external symptoms are frustrating and
defeating, and can lead to .loss of con-
trol. During this process, the employee is
capable of causing a tremendous
amount of damage on the job, including

Left to Right are:
Michael Harring-
ton, Administrative
Director, O'Connor
Hospital at
Campbell, Tammy
Bell and Terence
Gorski of The
CENAPS Corp.,
and Glenda Voss,
Administrator,
O'Connor Hospital
at Campbell.

the spread of ill-will among co-workers.
In addition, his/her sense of persecution
may lead to lawsuits against the em-
ployer. In the final stages, these individ-
uals tend to cause incidents and acci-
dents, which putthe physical well-being
of all employees at risk."

At O'Connor Hospital at Campbell's
EPILOG Sobriety Renewal program, re-
lapse-prone individuals are taught to
recognize their own warning signs—the
signs that act as early indicators of re-
lapse. By being aware of these'warning
signs; and preparing an individual plan
for relapse prevention, individuals can
interrupt the relapse process well before
catastrophic damage occurs.

In both inpatient and outpatient set-
tings, these people retrace their per-
sonal relapse patterns and come to un-
derstand their individual recovery
needs. With the aid of the Employee
Assistance Professional as well as the
supervisor, relapse-prone individuals
also identify on-the-job relapse symp-
toms. In adetailed program for Occupa-
tional Relapse Prevention, the employee
recognizes his/her employer's expecta-
tionsand agrees to follow set guidelines
in the case of future relapse episodes. In
this way, relapse-prone employees are
given the opportunity to maintain em-
ploymentand to recover from their dis-
ease.
Tammy Bell, specialist in Occupa-

tional Relapse 'Prevention for Th.e
CENAPS Corporation, and an Employee

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Assistance Professional, herself, charac-
terized on-the-job relapse-prone indi-
viduals as having "high incident and ac-
cidentrates, high medical claims, among
the highest absenteeism rates, and low-
est morale. They were also singled out
as direct contributors to production
problems."

In her address to the group, Bell sum-
marized both the plight of the EAP and
management in treatment of relapse.
"First;' said Bell, "the relapse-prone indi-
vidual reduces the EAP's success rate—
they are difficult to treat, without an ef-
fective model and treatment program.
Second, they diminish our credibility. As
they become engaged in the early
stages of relapse, they are certain to
spread negativity about us and our at-
tempts to provide aid wherever they go.
Third, they are a frustration to manage-
ment. Finally, their seeming inability to
recover directly impairs the relation-
ships we, as EAPs, have developed with
treatment providers.
"On the other hand;' said Bell, "em-

bracing the relapse model allows us to
reverse this dilemma. Through the kind
of treatment and education provided by
O'Connor Hospital at Campbell, we are
able to make the relapse-prone individ-
ual aware of his/her own PAW symp-
toms, and take direct, early action for
relief.

For more information on Occupa-
tional Relapse Prevention Planning,
EAP's are invited to contact the EPILOG
Sobriety Renewal program at O'Connor
Hospital at Campbell. Send inquiries to:

Dick Sutherland, CEAP
O'Connor Hospital at Campbell
1650 Winchester Boulevard
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 866-9000

O'Connor Hospital at Campbell is a
division of .O'Connor Health Services
Sponsored and Operated by the
Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul. EPILOG and Sobriety Renewal are
Service Marks of O'~onnor Health
Services.



INSURANCE
ISSUES

St. Louis Chapter Adopts Patient-Care Criteria
ALMACA National's Insurance Commit-
tee Chairperson, Sally Lipscomb, solic-
ited this article. Through the "Insurance
Issues" column, she will bring to the
membership's attention information re-
lated to MH/SA treatment, cost con-
tainmentand insurance coverages.

by Tim Hobart, MBA, CEAP and
Mike Conley, CSAC

Insurance Committee
St. Louis ALMACA Chapter

" s hospitals have lost patients,
they've more than quadrupled
the number of psychiatric beds

to cash in on generous reimbursement
for inpatient mental-health care. Many
beds have been filled by employees
undergoing treatment for alcoholism
or drug abuse, or by workers' troubled
adolescent children. While much of
this care has undoubtedly been help-
ful, there has also been a huge amount
of unnecessary hospitalization," so
says Dr. Mary Jane England, vice pres-
ident incharge of mental health policy
at Prudential Insurance, in a recent
U.S. News and Worlcl Report article.
Over the last few years, the mem-

bers of the St. Louis ALMACA Chapter
have grappled with the health-care en-
vironment in which they operate. As
have probably all chapters, we have
seen the emergence of HMOs, PPOs,
U R and other delivery systems that are
driven by the demand for cost reduc-
tions and smal ler outlays of cash.
The St. Louis Chapter recognizes

that one of its responsibilities is to for-
mulate constructive responses to diffi-
cultiesthat arise as aresult ofcost-con-
tainment strategies. Against that back-
drop, the chapter's Insurance Commit-
tee has developed a set of criteria that
EAP practitioners can use to refer
clients to appropriate care, from both
clinical and cost perspectives. We be-
lieve this case-management plan pro-
vides assurance to benefits managers,
insurance providers and the health-
care system that .chemical-depen-
dency benefits are not being over-
utilized or underutilized.
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From these guidelines, we hopethat
benefits. and clinical systems can be
aligned to provide realistic and appro-
priate cost-effective care. The term
"cost effective" in this context ensures
a level of care that minimizes relapse
and restores the worker to satisfactory
job productivity.

It is the committee's position that EAPs
are in the best position to responsibly
manage dollars paid into health-care
plans for MH/CD treatment. This,
however, will translate into more
spending accountability being hoisted
on the EAP's shoulders.
Our criteria have been synthesized

from work previously completed by
Blue Cross/Blue Shield and the Foun-
dation for Health Care Evaluation, in
Minnesota, from DSM-IIIR, the experi-
ence of both in-house and contractual
EAPs, leading physicians in the treat-
ment field, and treatment providers in
the St. Louis area. The report which
fol lows is divided into sections entitled
Levels of Care, Components of Treat-
ment, and General Criteria for Deter-
mining Levels of Care.

LEVELS OF CARE

Various treatment settings have shown
that psychoactive substance use disor-
ders (PSUDs) can be treated through a
continuum of settings which consoli-
dates and enhances therapeutic gains.
To help ensure quality care, facilities
must be JCAH/CARE accredited and
state certified and/or licensed as re-
quired by state law.

Here are the components of the con-
tinuum of settings, with a description
of each.
• Medical Detoxification. Acute-care
hospitals, inpatient hospitals and resi-
dential settings provide triage and
short-term treatment services for pa-
tients who have no visibly acute phys-
ical or medical problems, except
problems related to withdrawal from
alcohol and other drugs. The length of
stay generally ranges from 2-5 days,
except for barbiturates or tranquiliz-
ers, which may require 10-15 days. In-
patient hospitals and residential set-
tings with a continuum of care are bet-
ter prepared to refer patients for
needed follow-up treatment.
• Inpatient Hospital/Residential. In-
patient hospitals and residential (non-
hospital) settings provide intensive
treatment for PSUD rehabilitation.
Both provide 24-hour supervision and
support in a structured therapeutic en-
vironment to facilitate treatment, re-
habilitation and resocialization for
persons with PSUD.

Inpatient hospital settings provide
effective intervention for the misuse
and addictive phases by resolving re-
maining medical complications of
psychoactive substance use, by
motivating the patient to pursue treat-
ment of the problem, and by begin-
ningtreatment of the PSUD.

Residential settings provide effec-
tive treatment for the addictive, loss-
of-control phase of psychoactive sub-
stance use. The setting supports efforts
to change behavior in an environment

LEVELS OF CARE
Assessment

Medical Doctor & L~
Community Inpatient/Residential ~` Intensive
deferral ~ ~ Outpatient

Aftercare



that is controlled for stress and access
to alcohol or other drugs and has a
structured community life during hours
off from therapy.

• Intensive Outpatient. These serv-
icesprovide avariety ofdiagnostic and
treatment therapies, on a scheduled
basis, to drug- and/or alcohol-depen-
dent persons whose physical, psycho-
logical and social statuses, lets them
function in their usual environments,
but whose psychoactive substance use
has caused problems. Intensive outpa-
tientcare settings provide effective fol-
low-up therapy for drug- and/or al-
cohol-dependent persons emerging
from controlled treatment environ-
ments, as wel I as effective intervention
for those persons whose illnesses are
identified in the early stages.

Intensive outpatient programs are
sometimes referred to as day hospital
problems, partial hospitalization, or
evening and weekend programs. They
provide intensive, structured PSUD
treatment for three to eight hours a
day, at least th ree days a week, for sev-
eral weeks.

Intensive outpatient treatment pro-
grams offer an opportunity to focus
therapy on new skills for solving cur-
rent problems that increase the pa-
tienYs ability to cope with the risk of
relapse. In addition, these programs
may draw upon the support of the fam-
ily, employer and EAP case manager if
they have continuing contact with the
patient outside of the treatment setting.

Outpatient settings exist in general
hospitals, specialty hospitals, commu-
nity mental health centers, PSUD
treatment centers and freestanding fa-
cilities.

• Aftercare. Aftercare services pro-
vide weekly group and/or individual
counseling in an outpatient setting for
the patient and the family/significant
others. These services provide support
for confiinued abstinence and an op-
portunity to reinforce the life skills
needed to integrate recovery into the
daily routine of their lives.

The ALMACA St. Louis Chapter's Insurance Committee, who researched and developed the
contents of this report are (I-r): Anne Glauert, Gail Scarborough, Mike Conley, Jim Baxter,
Bob Liddy and Tim Hobart. Another committee member, Bob Boeger, is not shown.

These services are provided by a
professional in the field of PSUD treat-
mentfor aminimum of three months.

COMPONENTS OF TREATMENT

Inpatient hospital/residential and in-
tensive outpatient treatment programs
must include the following:
1) thorough medical examination

within 24 hours.
2) provisions for medical detoxifica-

tion, if needed.
3) psychosocial assessment and ini-

tial, individualized treatment plan
within 72 hours.
4) education on psychoactive sub-

stance use disorders and the recovery
process.
5) group and individual therapy.
6) provision for specialized popula-

tions, such as ethnic minorities,
women and handicapped individuals.
7) weekly clinical staffing, with the

goal of moving the patient to aless-re-
strictiveenvironment assoon as possible.
8) thorough concurrent systems for
UR to ensure ongoing monitoring for
the appropriateness of levels of care.
9) communication with the EAP

case manager and/or other referral

sources concerning treatment plan-
ning, progress and discharge planning.
10) thorough involvement in the ap-
propriate twelve-step program.
11) treatment for the family/signifi-
cant others, which includes educa-
tion, group and individual therapy,
and twelve-step programming.
12) psychological testing and/or psy-
chiatricconsultation, when needed.
13) nutritional, recreational and lei-
sure counseling.
14) discharge planning, including af-
tercare programming, for patient and
family/significant others.

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR
DETERMINING LEVELS OF
TREATMENT

As determined by a thorough medical
examination, the patient will be ad-
mitted to the least-restrictive treatment
environment possible, and will then
be moved to the least-restrictive treat-
ment environment as soon as thera-
peuticallyfeasible.

CRITERIA FOR ADMISSION TO
INPATIENT HOSPITAL/RESIDENTIAL
SETTING WITH COMPREHENSIVE
MEDICAL CARE AVAILABLE
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a) Provisional Diagnosis (need at least
three of the following):
1) psychoactive substance often taken
in larger amounts or over a longer
period then the person intended.
2) persistent desire, or one or more
unsuccessful efforts, to cut down or
control psychoactive substance use.
3) a great deal of time spent in ac-
tivities necessary to get the psychoactive
substance, take it, or recover from its
effects.
4) frequent intoxication or with-
drawal symptoms when expected to
fulfill major role obligations at work,
school or home.
5) important social, occupational or
recreational activities given up or re-
duced because of psychoactive sub-
stance abuse.
6) continued psychoactive substance
use despite knowledge of having a per-
sistent or recurrent social, psychologi-
cal or physical problem that is caused
or exacerbated by the use of the
psychoactive substance.
7) marked tolerance.
8) characteristic withdrawal symptoms
(see specific withdrawal syndromes
under Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Organic Mental Disorder in DSM-III-R).*
9) psychoactive substance often taken
to relieve or avoid withdrawal symp-
toms.
*These items may not apply to can-
nabis, hallucinogens or phencyclidine
(PCP).
b) Factors of Medical Detoxification.
There must be a documented history of
both of the following:
• usage of alcohol and/or mood-alter-
ing chemicals which present a high
probability of occurrence of medical
complications during detoxification,
e.g. acute intoxication.
~ either tolerance or withdrawal.
Tolerance: Defined as a need for mark-
edly increased amounts of the sub-
stance (i.e., at least a 50% increase) in
order to achieve intoxification or desired
effect; or markedly diminished effort
with continued use of the same
amount.
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Withdrawal: Defined as the develop-
ment of psychoactive substance-specific
syndrome that follows the cessation
of, or reduction in, intake of a psycho-
activesubstance that the person previ-
ously used regularly.
c) Factors for Inpatient Hospital/
Residential Treatment.
One of the following are required:
• medical complications. A docu-
mented condition or disorderwhich in
combination with psychoactive sub-
stance use presents a serious health
risk, e.g. diabetes, alcoholic liver dis-
ease. Aphysician must communicate
and document the medical condition
and its direct relationship to psycho-
activesubstance use before admission.
• major psychiatric illness. A docu-
mented condition ordisorderwhich in
combination with psychoactive sub-
stance use presents a serious mental
health risk (e.g. a person with a bipolar
disorder—a psychoactive substance-
induced depression—stops taking
medication or uses medication in
combination with psychoactive sub-
stances).
A physician must communicate and

document the psychiatric condition
and its direct relationship to psychoac-
tive substance use before admission.
~ failure of outpatient treatment. This
is an unsuccessful or incomplete treat-
ment experiences) within the last 12
months in a licensed or accredited fa-
cility which would warrant a more
structured setting.
• severe psychological, social or occu-
pationaldysfunction. These are based
on evaluations of psychosocial stressors
and level of function to determine the
severity of psychological, social or oc-
cupational dysfunction. This evalua-
tion procedure is too lengthy to be
printed here.

CRITERIA FOR ADMISSION TO
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT SETTING

a) Provisional Diagnosis. The charac-
teristics are the same as those in the
provisional diagnosis for "Criteria for
Adrr~~ission to inpatient Hospital/Resi-

dential Setting With Comprehensive
Medical Care Available." At least three
of the characteristics must be met.
b) A// of these criteria must be met.
• Medical complications. Patient is
not manifesting any withdrawal symp-
toms and is not suffering from any
medical complications that would
present a serious health risk and re-
quire acute medical treatment.
• Major psychiatric illness. Patient is
not manifesting any major psychiatric
disorder that would present a serious
health risk or interfere with the pa-
tienYs participation in the treatment
program.
• Level ofpsychological, social oroc-
cupational functions. Patient has sup-
portfrom family or significant others to
be in treatment and is motivated to be
in treatment and follow through with
the treatment program. The full evalu-
ation procedure is too lengthy to be
printed here.

NOTE: The chapter Insurance Com-
mittee's full report includes additional
criteria for:
• Inpatient Hospital/Residential—
Continued Stay.
• Discharge From Inpatient Hospital/
Residential Treatment to Intensive
Outpatient Treatment.
• Discharge/Transfer From Inpatient
Hospital/Residential Treatment
• Intensive Outpatient Treatment—
Continued Stay.
• Discharge/Transfer from Intensive
Outpatient Treatment.
These criteria may be obtained from

Tim Hobart, Director, St. Louis Area
EAP, NCADA, 8764 Manchester Road,
St. Louis, MO 63144; (314) 968-8764.

TIM HOBART, MBA, CEAP, is director of
the St. Louis Area Employee Assistance
Program, affiliated with the National
Council on Alcoholism.
MIKE CONLEY, CSAC, is director of St.
Elizabeth Hospital's Chemical Depen-
dency Program in Belleville, IL.
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proudly presents...

The Southeastern Conference on Alcohol
and Drug Abuse

November 30 - December 4, 1988

Atlanta, Georgia

SECAD ̀~==1 ASS - An unec~ua~ed
e~'ucational ex.,~berience!

Maki; plans to attend the very Lest in
eclucati<~nal conferences - SF.CAD ~i -1988.

This year's tneetin~; featui~cs the world's
finest f~~culty in chemical dependency,
days of informative meetings covering

every aspect of alcohol and drug abuse treat-
ment, over 150 exhibitors I~rc~m around the
LT.S., a special clay-long N~u•ses Iaoriun on
Wednesday and much, much ino~~c!

SECAD~ is directed specifically at Creat-
ment ~~rc~~~essionals anti everyone concerned
witki the disease of addiction.

For over 12 years, Charter Metrical l~i~~s
presented. SECA.D " as tl~c best Forum avail-
able for information in the field of ~ilcohol
and drub abuse.

Make 1988 the year you atCend 5ECAD"-
call or send for co~~~plete infor•ination today!

1-800-845-1567 c~~,~ ~~a-~~a-1~~~ ~~ c~)
~.
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P.O. Box 209. Srritc: 70T, Macon, C~i 31z>S
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orgarNzatiovts -please contact oaer t f ace fog' detc'ti/s.



ALMACA & EAP
INFOTRACKS

Needs Assessment: Chapter Presidents' Views
Last November, ALMACA's Spe-

cial Projects Committee chair-
person Bradley Googins polled

the chapter presidents for their com-
mentary on the "Needs of ALMACA."
They were asked to select three cate-
goriesfrom alist of 11 "issues or trends
in theexternal environmentthat [they]
th i nk wi I I i mpact on ALMACA over the
next five years." An "Other" category
was provided, from which the presi-
dents could specify other issues or
trends. Additionally, their open com-
ments were invited for all categories.

Forty-nine chapter presidents re-
sponded. In a few cases, more than
three categories were chosen, and the
number of selections totaled 155. The
following data, compiled by Googins,
is listed by frequency of response for
each category. The numbers in paren-

theses indicate the number of times
that category was selected. (The high-
est possible total for any one category
is 49.) Additional comments from the
chapter presidents are included.

Managed Health Care (4~3)

One respondent questions, "HMOs?"
Another states, "HMO."

"Influence of supermeds (insurance
and hospital corporations and joint
ventures) in targeting EAP and absorb-
ing it."
"Managed health care will' be/is the

umbrella we have been placed under.
There wi I I be a need to coordinate with
these parts of the industry."
"Trend toward external contracting,

and the consolidation of major con-
tractors with other health-related or-
ganizations."

St. Anthony's Medical Center

Hyland Center • St. Anthony's Psychiatric Center •
Hyland Adolescent Center

Specialists in Chemical Dependency
and Psychiatric Tlreatment

Hyland Center ...
The 83-bed inpatient/outpatient facility provides effective alcoholism/
chemical dependency treatment for adults. Specialized services
include relapse, cocaine and impaired medical/health professionals
treatment programs. Call 314/525-7200.

St. Anthony's Psychiatric Center ...
As the area's leader in private psychiatric treatment, the 152-bed
inpatient/outpatient facility has seven separate, specialized units:
Stress, Senior Stress, Pediatrics, Eating Disorders, Dual Diagnosis,
Intermediate and Intensive Care. Call 314/525-1800.

Hyland Adolescent Center .. .
Designed specifically to treat adolescents with chemical dependency
and psychiatric disorders, the 60-bed Adolescent Center provide
four units: Chemical Dependency, Psychiatric, Evaluation and Dual
Diagnosis. Call 314/525-3400.

You-have an option when you call St. Anthony's Medical.Center.
We offer inpatient, partial hospitalization, and day and evening

outpatient treatment programs.

St. Anthony's Medical Center
10010 Kennerly Road • St. Louis; Missouri 6.3128
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"The challenge is to maintain the
distinctness of EAPs—not. become
blurred with treatment, managed
health care, health promotion."

Upcoming
Issues of
THE

ALM.~CAN
Apartial editorial schedule for

THE ALMACAN has been set
for the remainder of ,1988. It in-
cludes:

• July: promotional coverage of.
ALMACA's 17th National Confer-
ence, scheduled for November
13-16 at the Bonaventure Hotel in
Los Angeles, CA.

• August: Annual Research Issue,
featuring articles on EAP-related
research taking place in the EAP
community, and a revision of Paul
Roman and Terry Blum's "Core
Technology."

• November: Tentative plans are
to publish a 64-page issuethatwill
include articles written by human-
resource administrators, labor
leaders and other policy makers in
labor and industry who ultimately
determine the direction taken by
EAPs and allied occupational
programs.

Advertisers please note: This
will be the issue that is distributed
at the Annual Meeting. Please
contact Judith Oshiver, ALMACA
Director of Communications, at
(703) 522-6272, for more details
on advertising.



Legislation (25)

Respondent indicated the relation-
ship to "licensing at the state level"
and adds "and others."
"ALMACA has ducked the legislative

issues rather than embracing them."
"There are a numberofforums which

could influence national policy if AL-
MACA would take the initiative to or-
ganize the effort."

Licensing at the State Level (14)

"There is a lack of EAP standards."

Economic Conditions (13)

"More and more companies are cut-
tinginsurance coverage. The first thing
to be cut when the economy turns
down will be EAP."

"National and worldwide."
"Corporate cost containment efforts

and world economic impact."

Drug Testing (12)

"It is not going to go away!!"
"More companies are planning drug

testing and preemployment testing."

EAP's Embracement of Treatment (1 1)

■

We work with teens experimenting with drugs and alcohol; also with
teens immediately upon completion of residential treatment programs.
Effective 2 i day survival program in Idaho wilderness. Departs weekly
year around. Boys &girls, t3-18 yrs. 7 maximum in group. References
available. School credit most cases. Experience Mother Nature's
consequences and learn life sustaining skills. impacts low self esteem,
immaturity and brings most teenagers out of their fantasy world back to
reality. Year round boarding school available. Ask for free brochure and
related information. Since 1981.

S.U.W.S. Inc. Wilderness Program
206/881-7173, P.O. f3ox 171, Redmond, Wn 98073.

1~~'oF 1988 School
4c~oo~ ~y July 31 to August 4 ,~~d ~9~~,s
5 ~ ~,. On the campus o~ 1p v~Y

Q►9~~ ~5~~~ Wintelr~Pa k~Flo ida ~s~~A

~.~il9~ The FSAS Is Florida's Professional
Course of Study in the Addictions Field

Rokelle Lerner Will Of~'er a Preconference Workshop on Sunday, July 31

FEATt[RED SPEAKERS Tracks of study are:
Rokelle Lerner, M.A. ■Integrating the 12 Steps ■Understanding the
Mark King, Ph.D. in Treatment Addiction Process
Terence Gorski, M.A., C.A.C. ■Intimacy and Sexuality ■Clinical Techniques—
Lynn Hankes, M.D., C.A.C. ■Dual ,Diagnosis Entry Level
Marilyn Volker, M.Ed. ■Food Addiction ■Treating the Addicted Family

■ Group Treatment of Alcoholism ■Advanced Clinical Skills
■ Assessing and Treating ■Clinical Supervision
the Adolescent ■Certification Preparation
■ Women in Recovery ■Advanced Cocaine

■ AIDS

COST: S 195 Curriculum approved by DPR, CB~PF, and Nursing Board

For further information contact: FSAS, P.O. Box 41485, Suite 300 •Jacksonville, FL 32204 • (904) 356-7747
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Alcoholism &Drug Abuse
Affect Eve$-yone.
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Recovery Does Too.
Alcoholism and drug abuse can affect everyone it touches— at home, in the
work place, in the community. At the Center for Recovery, in a comfortable
setting, personal comprehensive programs are designed for individual, cor-
porate and family needs. For information call: 305-433-3600.

~~
Center for Recovery
at JFK Medical Center

Treatment programs for alcoholism, drug abuse and stress related illness.
Serving the Palm Beaches and South Florida Communities.
4800.South Congress Avenue •Atlantis, Florida 33462

"The issue is important. I believe, in
the near future, inpatient treatment
will be almost unheard of, especially if
EAPs become appropriately involved
in managed care. However, for EAPs
to have a direct hand in the provision
of outpatient services beyond assess-
menbreferral, (believe this will create
a significant conflict."
"The other way around."

Changes` in Human Resources Man-
agement (7)

"Corporate (sic) needs to expand
EAP role into health-care planning,
benefits design, organizational effec-
tiveness, conflict resolution, etc."
"EAP's role in preventing workers'

compensation stress claims and EAP's
identification as part of the risk man-
agement team."

Fle~~le alcohol ~d drug treatment services ~o meet your ne~~ds.
We don't have a standard package of alcohol and drug treatment ser-

vrcesforthe companies we serve, because there's no such thing as a
"standard" company. Ora "standard" employee. Each one is different,
with special needs and concerns unlike any other.
At Koala, we work with each client company to develop a treatment pro-

gram, pricing structure, and continuing care support network just for
them, based on variables such as size of company, location, and types of
occupations.
We don't offer standard solutions. We offer solutions that meet your

standards. For further information please call Jack Freckman, Director of
National Accounts, at 1-800-433-3009. In Tennessee ca1161~665-1144.

.~.

KOALA
CENTERS

Koala centers are located in
Arkansas, Florida, Indiana,
Louisiana, Michi gan,
Missouri, North (;arolina,
Pennsylvania, and
Tennessee.

Rated one of America's best treatment centers as published in Forbes magazine.
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"(Changes in human resources man-
agement) and benefits."

"Proactive risk management strate-
gies, i.e. EAP-facilitated intervention
with workers compensation issues,
stress claims, etc. This is an area that
potentially can reassert the organiza-
tional/management role of EAPs vis-a-
vis treatment (post-injury). Requires
policy/training and providing consul-
tative services."

"Infusing EAP into the fabric of the
organization, showing EAP utility for
company problem solving—not just
for the troubled employee."

Impact of Downsizing (6)

Legal Issues (5)

"Movement to treat alcoholism as a
'problem,' not as a disease."

FOR ALCOHOLISM AND CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY

SOMETIMES

THE GEOGRAPHIC
CURE
MAKES

GOOD CLINICAL SENSE

Offering
EXECUTIVE
RECOVERY

MANAGEMENT

Charlotte
Treatment
Center ~;'
IS AMETHYST•

P.O. BOX 240197
1715 SHARON ROAD WEST
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 28224
704/554-8373
JCAHO Accredited
MemberNAATP
Member NCHA
*Amc~hys~ — trom the Greek: NOT DRUNKEN

Relationship of the Extent of Services
Provided Under EAP to the Level of
Liability (5)

Health Prevention (2)

From a person who did not select
this category: "Wellness-Health Pro-
motion: We will be buried by those
who demand the fundamentalist view,
a.k.a. quasi-'AA' basics of alcohol

The FirstStep To
RecoueryProgram
------•---r...~__
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at AMI Del Amo Hospital

Recovery is a process that starts with a single step .. admitting that there is a
problem with drugs or alcohol. At AMI Del Amo Hospital, our experienced ,profes-
sionals and comprehensive treatment programs help individuals to complete the
steps to recovery.
The First Step to Recovery Program provides counseling,. education, self-help

groups and a full year of complimentary aftercare. There are a variety of inpatient
and outpatient schedules to choose from, including:

■ The Inpatient Program ■The Evening Program
■ Day-Care Programs ■'The Full Weekend Program

Personalized treatment plans may include individual, family and group therapy;
recreation and movement therapy; and involvement in AA and NA. Additionally,
Del Amo Hospital provides treatment for patients with concurrent mental illnesses.
AMI Del Amo Hospital is a 166-bed, JCAH accredited psychiatric facility for

children, young teens, adolescents and adults. The First Step to Recovery and other
treatment programs are accepted by most major insurance plans. Call today for
information and a confidential referral.

~AMI Del Amo Hospital
23700 Camino del Sol
Torrance, CA 90505

1(800) 5=DEL AMO or (213) 530-1151.
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UPPERS, DOWNERS THE HAI6HTASHBURY SMOKEABLE COCAINE:
ALL AROUNDERS COCAINE F1LM THE HAIGHTASHBURY

CRACK FILM

~' - -~~,.0 0 ; • ~ r~_•
Themulti-award-winning62-minuteteach-The 35-minute film on the physiology, The new 28-minute film/videotape on
ing film on the physiological/psychologi- compulsion and recovery of cocaine. smokeable cocaine- (ireebase, crack,
cal effects of psychoactive drugs. rock, elc.) uses the latest research to

teach the physiology of the drug reasons

A MA1T@R OP BALANCE

'''~~

il5'

~~~ ~~
.-

7hls new 23-minule Iilm explains the physlo- ~ for compulsion and suggestions for

logical eflects of tlrugs by Iirst demonslra• reCOVBry.
ling haw the body and brain work in unison
end then how drugs upset the natural bal-
ance.

~S~/~.:

16mm Film only $100

CHECK THE BOX P~~~'~'~
FOR THE TAPE 

Video Tape Only-No Charge

THAT YOU WANT ❑ 3/a" v-Matic
TO PREVIEW ❑ 1R" vHs

GNEMED, ANC. r°""""
P.O. Box 311 

ORGANIZATION

Ashland, OR 97520 ADDRESS _

503-488-2805 CITY, STATE. ZIP

TEL. #

The undersigned (customer) understands that This televised o~ transmitted In whole or in part without
lilm/tape is protected by U.S. copyright codes (civil written permission. By signing this agreement
antl criminal) and under no circumstances may It spree to abide by Its conditions.
be duplicated, reproduced (by VTR a dher means), <01987, Cinomed

Signature _

first, last and always. The workplace is
simply too dynamic for this dated
viewpoint."

Other (7)

"Challenge to demonstrate the benefib
effectiveness of EAPs."
"Trend toward external contracting
and the consolidation of major con-
tractors ,with other health-related or-
ganizations."

"Thrust toward external EAP service
providers; away from in-house EAPs."
"A special-interest constituency is

That of EAPs in highereducation, along
with the'reframing' of EAPs forvarious
professional groups, i.e. impaired
physicians, lawyers, nurses, et. al."
"Deceased numbers in orbanized

labor."
"Demographics of work force, i.e.

Many rehabs think the EAP's job is finished when he or she refers a patient. Not so.
Smithers' counselors are trained to report fully and report often to the referral source. ~~~~~~~
Smithers Alcoholism Treatment Center, a division of St. Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital,
428 West 59 Street, New York, NY 10019 212/554-6491 JCAH Accredited
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older, dual career, day care, care for
elderly parents, etc."
"Combined internal and external

EAPs."

Mental
health

•

~7
•

serious
business.
Compounding the tragedy

of mental illness and sub-
stanceabuse are untold losses
to businesses. But there is help.
Hampton Hospital works with
companies and employee as-
sistance programs to provide
diagnosis and treatment for
people with problems affecting
their work performance.
Services include:

■ Neuropsychiatric
Evaluation

■ Substance Abuse
Treatment

■ Psychiatric Treatment

In NJ, call 609 267-7000 for
more information. Outside NJ,
cal 1 800 345-7345.

~-II~NIPTOI~]
A private psychiatric hospital

Rancocas Road (off 1-295)
Rancocas, NJ 08073

JCAH Accrodited.Third-party rcim6urscm~nt.
CHAM PUS Approved.

ALMACA to Publish
Consultants
Directory
For those of you who have beers

frustrated at one time or another
because there is no one-stop source-
bookof EAPconsultants, take heed.
ALMACA's first Na(ional Directory
of EAP Consultants will be pub-
lished this fall.

For those consultants who are

ALMACA members and would like
to be listed, you should have re-
ceived an appl icationand cover let-
ter from Consultants Committee
chairperson Jack Dolan. Adeadline
of July 18 has been set for their
return.

Each organizational listing in the
directory costs $20.
Only ALMACA members will be

listed! Those consultants who never
received their form may contact AL-
MACA Associate Director Judith
Evans at (703) 522-6272.

EDGEHILL NEWPORT
200 Harrison Avenue
Newport, RI 02840

(401) 849-5700
(Toll Free) 1-800-252-6466

Detoxification Family Program
In-Patient Treatment Adolescent Treatment
Out-Patient Treatment ACOA Program
Assessment, Evaluation Intervention Service
and Referral

t - -
-- _—
w..,r,. ~~....:,• a

-----.sue

—`
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.~al~ is a nonprofit corporation
who's main activity is sponsor-
ing workshops on the issues of
chemical dependency at the
workplace.

~aL►r~ is not a membership or-
ganization. Participants include
representatives from labor,
management and the health
care field. Each chapter is ad-
ministered by representatives
from the local community un-
der the supervision of the na-
tional PALM Board of Directors.

.halm_ workshops are designed
to provide practical informa-
tion, not theory. They offer ac-
tual application of techniques
that have proven effective in
dealing with chemical depend-
ency at the workplace.

~c~fyr~ workshops are held
monthly at locations through-
outthe country. For information
about your' nearest chapter,
please call or write to our na-
tional office.

PROBLEMS OF ALCOHOLISM
IN LABOR AND
MANAGEMENT, INC.
DBA:PALM
Z 130 West Ninth Street
Room 103
Los Angeles, CA 90006
Telephone ~~ 13) 738-PALM

Joy W. Ellis, Executive Director
Douglas K. Maguire, President
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CONFERENCES AND
WORKSHOPS

JULY

Georgia Institute of Technology, Edu-
cation Extension Services, will hold
the seminar "Alcohol, Drugs and Per-
formance" according to this schedule:
• July 6-7, San Francisco, CA.
• September 8-9, Chicago, IL.
• October 26-27, San Diego, CA.
• Novei7iber 16-17, Denver, CO.
• Nov. 30-f~ec. 1, Miami, FL.

The seminar is designed to provide
the human resource rr~ana~;er with ~x-
pert consultation on resolving the
problems of alcohol, drugs and per-
formance in one's workplace. An inte-
grated strategy will be presented for
handling these. problems. The fee is
$450. For more in(ormal~i~>n contact:
Education ExL, GIT, Atlanta, GA
30332-03f35; (404) £394-2547.

AUGUST

The First National Colloquium on Pro-
fessional Education in Prevention will
be held August 7-9 in Chicago, IL. It is
sponsored by the National Prevention
network. The colloquium will address
issues related to the required knowl-
edge base, training delivery system
and credentialing of substance-abuse
preventionists. For more information
contact: Maurine Pyle, IC[~, Inc., 2f3
W. Madison Street, Suite 201, Oak
Park, IL 60302; (312) 848-9445.

A drug-free worksite retreat fc~r
business and labor leaderswill be held
on fhe La Jolla campus of the University
of California, San Diego on August 9-
12. UCSD was selected to organi c
and conduct the West Coast debut of a

~ The
"C1~1" '~1~;w
~`

■ CALL FOR A
FREE SAMPLE

■ LOW PRICES/
QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS

AND OTHER

PROMOTIONAL/STRESS CARDS

Imprinted with Your
Name, Logo and Message

STRESS-ALERT CARD
Under stress ■Black (stressed)
(see reverse) ~ Red (tense)

Use only at ~ Green (calm)
room temp

(70-74°) ■Blue (relayed)
Hoia thumb on square b~ coum of ten io ~na~cate your sues level

XPRESSION Pt20DUCT5
P.O. BOX 39

WAUCONDA, IL 60084

~ 12/526- 858



new educational curriculum for the
National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) Office of Worksite Initiatives.
The four-day retreat is for human-re-
sourceexecutives and employee/labor
assistance administrators and consul-
tants whose professional responsibili-
ties include policy development and
implementation of worksite responses
to drug problems. For more informa-
tion contact: Alcohol &Other Drug
Studies, UC San Diego Extension, X-
001, La Jolla, CA 92093; (619) 534-
6331.

The North American Congress on
Employee Assistance Programs will be
held August 14-17 in Montreal,
Quebec, Canada. The General Session
presenters will include: M. Duncan
Stanton, Ph.D., afamily-therapy and
chemical-dependence specialist; Mark
J. Tager, MD, ahealth-promotion and
management-development specialist;
and Terence Gorski, who conducts
frequent seminars on alcoholism, drug
dependence and mental health. For
more information contact: NAC/EAP,
2145 Crooks Road, Suite 103, Troy,
MI 48084; (313) 643-9580.

SEPTEMBER

Workplace '88: Innovative EAP Part-
nerships is the theme of a confer-
ence to be held on September 20-22 in
Alberta, Canada.: It is sponsored by the
Alberta Alcohol and DrugAbuseCom-
mission and will explore trends in the
partnership between EAPs and the
community. For further information
contact Myra Pastyr-Lupul at (403)
441-4668.

"Alcohol is a Women's Issue" is the
theme of a conference cosponsored by
the National Council on Alcoholism
and the Association of Junior Leagues.
It will be held in Washington, D:C. on
September 29-October 1. For more in-
formation contact: NCA, 12 W. 21st
Street, New York, NY 10010.

OCTOBER

The Eighth Annual Seminar on Alco-
holism in the Black Community (ABC)
will be held in Newark, NJ. It is spon-
sored by the East Orange General Hos-
pital. For further information contact:
Cody Barrett, Public Relations, ABC,
c/o East Orange General Hospital, 300
Central Avenue, East Orange, NJ
07019.

NOVEMBER

Don't forget that ALMACA's 17th Na-
tional Conference will be held on
November 13-16 in Los Angeles, CA!
Conference promotion will be the
cover theme of the July issue of THE
ALMACAN. Be looking for it! ❑
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The
Gracie Square
Hos ~tal

i

o ° ~ 1Cu~

is patient centered.
At Gracie Square Hospital, treatment for
the dually-diagnosed is patient-centered
rather than program-centered. For the
patient with a psychiatric illness and a
dependency on alcohol and/or drugs, the
Dual-Focus Program places emphasis on
real response to the specific what and the
crucial when of patient need. Augmenting
its ability to respond creatively to need is
the program's cooperation with the
educational services of Breakthrough
Concepts, Inc.

The goal of the Gracie Square Hospital
Dual-Focus Program is for patients to
function at their highest potential in life
and on the job, and to better utilize self
help groups after discharge.

for Program Information
and Admissions Call:

~ ~

o ° ~J ICu~
(212) 988-4400

Gracie Square Hospital
420 East 76th Street

New York, New York 10021

'JCAH Accredited. Licensed by the N.Y.
State Office of Mental Health, the N.Y. State
Division of Alcoholism and the N.Y. State
Division of Substance Abuse Services.
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ALMACA's Annotated Biblio ra hips.g p
Take the headache out of researching the information you need.
You're a busy professional. When you need information
on a subject, you don't want the
headache of rummaging through
card catalogs at the library- or
blindly calling publishing houses.
If the sub'ect is related to either A S

also accompanied by a description of the content to pro-
vide you with a fast assessment of whether it suits your
needs.

' P1R1EAPs or women's issues, AL-
MACA has a better solution. ~
An Annotated Bibliogra- ~~

phy on Employee Assistance ~,
Programs, is a comprehensive ref-
erence manual that is divided into three Sec-. .
tions: Work Organization as EAP Client, Employee as
EAP Client, and EAP Process and Function. Each sec-
tion is loaded with full references on pertinent articles
and publications, arranged by author. Each reference is

MI:Ml3GRS NONMI~,MISIRS ~

IAP Bibliograp}iy ~ 7.50 $12.00 ~
Woine~n's I3iblio~raphy $ 5.00 y; ~. 50 ~

Yc5 I wo~dd life co pies of the FAP /3ihlio rra~ih

Women: Alcohol, Drugs &Workplace
Issues, our newest bibliography, also
has three sections: Women and Sub-
stance Abuse, Women and the Work-

place, and Women and EAPs. It, too,
is built for ease of handling.

Both bibliographies were written by
respected academicians and contain hun-

dreds of valuable references.

ALMACA's Annotated Bibliographie~z
Our new solution to ~r ~.: - _ ... -_._
an old headache. IF~:~,;.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

— —_...... I _ ~ Y
and __ cop~~5 of tl~e Women S 13iblio~yczphy. I __._ atn ~ ' ~ ~ ~S

and not an ALMACA member. 1 have. enclosed ~i check ray-1
able tc~ ̀  

ACost c ftU for ra 

Ohio sal mai lcE~ below. \ ~ ~~~ t . _ ~. "

~ t ~ __ p,~~,~y~ X15 `;~~ ~~Virginia rc5idents only-- ~ ~ ~,
include4.5~%salc:stax $ ~~G~C,~J4~,Q' Qr`~ ,'

NnM I? _
AFI'II lA'CION
ADDRESS __
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I'1Gase return ttus coupon Co: Bibliography Offer, c/o ALM/ACA, ~ Q+'~~~~ ~, ~~ ~
1800 N. Kc:nt Street, Suite 907. llrlir~gCon, Vl1 2LL09. llllow 4-Fi ~ o ~ ~ ~ ,~~5•
weeks foi- delivery. ~ ~ ~~s~~i

f~~ 11~f~~'1
~_

1800 N. Kent Street
Suite 907
Arlington, Va. 22209
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